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Sa i l i ng : 2 6 - Ju n - 2 0 2 1
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Day

Port*

Arrive

Depart

Fri Jul 9

At Sea (#July-09)

-

-

Sat Jul 10

ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE (#July-10)

5:00 am

-

*Please note: While we do our best to adhere to our published itineraries, they may be changed at the discretion of the captain
due to weather advisories, port traffic, and any other unforeseeable circumstances.
General Information (#general-information)
Terms and Conditions (#conditions)

SUMMARY OF TOURS
Online Shore Excursions reservations for your sailing will be available up until 23-Jun-2021 11:59 PM EDT (Two days prior to
your sailing). If you are within the cut-off time, please be sure to visit our Shore Excursions desk to make your reservations
onboard.*

KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY - 27-Jun-2021
Tour
Code
KD20

Tour Title
Ephesus &
the House
of the Virgin
Mary

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 9:30 am

4 hrs 15 mins

109.00
USD

79.00
USD

Strenuous

N/A

Jun 27, 10:00 am

4 hrs 30 mins

59.00
USD

49.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 10:15 am

5 hrs

99.00
USD

69.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 9:30 am

10 hrs

199.00
USD

149.00
USD

(#KD20)

KDF7

Turkish
Landscapes:
Wildlife,
Flora and
Fauna
(#KDF7)

KD2G

Relax at
Charisma
Deluxe
Hotel
Resort
(#KD2G)

KD2L
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Wonders of
Western
Turkey:
Pamukkale
- Hieropolis
&

Tour
Code

Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Strenuous

N/A

Jun 27, 9:45 am

6 hrs 30 mins

129.00
USD

99.00
USD

Strenuous

N/A

Jun 27, 9:30 am

5 hrs

159.00
USD

119.00
USD

Strenuous

N/A

Jun 27, 9:45 am

4 hrs 30 mins

149.00
USD

149.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 9:30 am

8 hrs

1049.00
USD

1049.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 9:30 am

8 hrs

1499.00
USD

1499.00
USD

Travertens
(#KD2L)

KD1L

Three
Ancient
Cities:
Priene,
Miletus, and
Didyma
(#KD1L)

KD34

Ephesus &
Terrace
Houses with
Roman
Feast
(#KD34)

KD47

Ultimate
Ephesus
Smart Tour
(#KD47)

KD57

Full Day
Private Car
with Guide
(#KD57)

KD58

Full Day
Private Van
with Guide
(#KD58)

KD81

Kusadasi on
Foot (#KD81)

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 10:15 am

3 hrs 45 mins

59.00
USD

49.00
USD

KD97

AzAmazing
Evening Ephesus:
Back to
Roman
Times

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 7:00 pm

2 hrs 45 mins

0.00
USD

0.00
USD

Strenuous

N/A

Jun 27, 9:45 am

4 hrs 30 mins

119.00
USD

99.00
USD

Mild

N/A

Jun 27, 1:00 pm

4 hrs

89.00
USD

89.00
USD

(#KD97)

KDA3

Ultimate
Ephesus
(#KDA3)

KDA9

Turkish
Vineyard
Experience
(#KDA9)
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Tour
Code
KDG1

Tour Title
Artisenal
Kusadasi

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Mild

N/A

Jun 27, 10:00 am

4 hrs 30 mins

79.00
USD

49.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 27, 10:00 am

5 hrs 15 mins

109.00
USD

89.00
USD

Adult
Price

Child
Price

(#KDG1)

KD1G

Sirince
Village With
Lunch At A
Turkish
Home
(#KD1G)

VARNA, BULGARIA - 29-Jun-2021
Tour
Code
VR01

Tour Title
Varna
Panorama

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jun 29, 10:30 am

2 hrs 15 mins

39.00
USD

24.00
USD

Moderate

Min Age: 18

Jun 29, 10:45 am

4 hrs 15 mins

109.00
USD

79.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 29, 10:45 am

4 hrs 45 mins

69.00
USD

39.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 29, 10:15 am

8 hrs 15 mins

99.00
USD

59.00
USD

Strenuous

Min Age: 14

Jun 29, 10:00 am

6 hrs 15 mins

279.00
USD

279.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 29, 2:15 pm

4 hrs 30 mins

49.00
USD

29.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 29, 10:00 am

3 hrs 30 mins

54.00
USD

34.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 29, 4:00 pm

3 hrs

99.00
USD

69.00
USD

(#VR01)

VR04

Varna
History &
Wine Tasting
(#VR04)

VR05

Bulgaria
Countryside
(#VR05)

VR27

Nessebar's
Sights &
Delights
(#VR27)

VR29

Black Sea
Rama Golf
(#VR29)

VR25

Balchik &
Aladzha
(#VR25)

VR26

Treasures of
Varna
(#VR26)

VR28
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Euxinograd
Palace &
Concert

Tour
Code

Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Adult
Price

Child
Price

(#VR28)

Constanta, Romania - 30-Jun-2021
Tour
Code
RM28

Tour Title
Constanta &
Mamaia
Highlights

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jun 30, 8:45 am

4 hrs 45 mins

69.00
USD

49.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 30, 8:00 am

6 hrs 30 mins

139.00
USD

99.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 30, 8:15 am

5 hrs

69.00
USD

49.00
USD

(#RM28)

RM27

Roman
Heritage, The
Cave
Monastery &
Wine Tasting
(#RM27)

RM26

Ancient
Citadel of
Histria and
the Roman
Mosaic
(#RM26)

RM30

Safari in the
Danube Delta
by
Catamarans
or Speed
Boats (#RM30)

Moderate

N/A

Jun 30, 7:45 am

9 hrs 30 mins

139.00
USD

99.00
USD

RM15

Constanta
Sights &
Folklore
Show (#RM15)

Moderate

N/A

Jun 30, 8:45 am
Jun 30, 9:00 am

4 hrs

89.00
USD

59.00
USD

RM12

Danube Delta
by Ship

Mild

N/A

Jun 30, 8:30 am

8 hrs 30 mins

145.75
USD

119.75
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jun 30, 8:00 am
Jun 30, 7:30 am

9 hrs 30 mins

149.00
USD

109.00
USD

(#RM12)

RM13

Bucharest:
Little Paris of
the East
(#RM13)
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ODESSA, UKRAINE - 01-Jul-2021
Tour
Code

Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

OD18

The Palaces of
Odessa (#OD18)

Moderate

Min Age: 7

Jul 1, 10:30 am
Jul 1, 10:45 am

3 hrs

119.00
USD

99.00
USD

OD17

Akkerman
Fortress &
Shabo Winery

Moderate

Min Age: 7

Jul 1, 9:45 am
Jul 1, 10:00 am

9 hrs 45 mins

119.00
USD

79.00
USD

Moderate

Min Age: 6

Jul 1, 10:00 am

4 hrs

69.00
USD

59.00
USD

(#OD17)

OD20

Odessa
Highlights
(#OD20)

OD21

Jewish
Heritage of
Odessa (#OD21)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 1, 10:15 am

4 hrs 30 mins

99.00
USD

69.00
USD

OD24

Odessa City
Walk (#OD24)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 1, 10:15 am
Jul 1, 10:30 am

3 hrs 45 mins

64.00
USD

49.00
USD

OD16

Ultimate
Odessa with
Shustov
Cognac
Museum

Strenuous

Min Age: 7

Jul 1, 10:15 am

6 hrs

179.00
USD

129.00
USD

Mild

Min Age: 6

Jul 1, 5:00 pm

3 hrs 30 mins

199.00
USD

179.00
USD

Adult
Price

Child
Price

89.00
USD

89.00
USD

(#OD16)

OD23

Exclusive
Performance
at the Opera
House (#OD23)

At Sea - 02-Jul-2021
Tour
Code
XXZZ

Tour Title
Insider's View
Ship Tour

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jul 2, 2:00 pm
Jul 6, 2:00 pm

2 hrs 30 mins

(#XXZZ)

Sochi, Russia - 03-Jul-2021
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Tour
Code

Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

C318

Russian Tea
Houses (#C318)

Mild

Min Age: 7

Jul 3, 9:30 am
Jul 3, 9:15 am

4 hrs

99.00
USD

79.00
USD

C317

Sochi Panorama
& Stalin's Dacha

Mild

Min Age: 7

Jul 3, 9:45 am
Jul 3, 8:30 am
Jul 3, 10:15 am

3 hrs

79.00
USD

59.00
USD

(#C317)

C320

Matsesta Tea &
Ekzarkho
Ecofarm (#C320)

Moderate

Min Age: 7

Jul 3, 9:15 am
Jul 3, 9:00 am

7 hrs

229.00
USD

179.00
USD

C319

Krasnaya
Polyana (#C319)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 3, 9:00 am
Jul 3, 8:45 am

8 hrs

174.00
USD

139.00
USD

C322

Sochi Panorama
& Olympic Park

Mild

Min Age: 7

Jul 3, 10:45 am
Jul 3, 10:30 am

4 hrs

99.00
USD

79.00
USD

Mild

N/A

Jul 3, 10:00 am

5 hrs

139.00
USD

109.00
USD

(#C322)

C321

Kavkazsky Aul
& Stalin's Dacha
(#C321)

Batumi, Georgia - 04-Jul-2021
Tour
Code
A814

Tour Title
Best of Georgia
& Folkloric
Performance

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Moderate

N/A

Jul 4, 10:00 am

6 hrs 30 mins

139.00
USD

99.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jul 4, 9:00 am

4 hrs 30 mins

64.00
USD

54.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jul 4, 9:30 am

4 hrs

64.00
USD

39.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jul 4, 8:30 am

8 hrs

119.00
USD

89.00
USD

(#A814)

A809

Batumi
Botanical
Garden & Nobel
Museum
(#A809)

A810

Gonio Fortress
& Kemal
Turmanidze
Ethnographic
Museum
"Borjgalo"
(#A810)

A812

Best of Adjara
(#A812)
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Tour
Code
A811

Tour Title
Georgian
Traditions &
Home
Hospitality

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

Mild

N/A

Jul 4, 9:15 am

4 hrs

89.00
USD

69.00
USD

Mild

N/A

Jul 4, 9:45 am

3 hrs 30 mins

59.00
USD

49.00
USD

(#A811)

A815

Panoramic
Adjara (#A815)

Sinop, Turkey - 05-Jul-2021
Tour
Code

Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Adult
Price

Child
Price

IA07

Sinop
Museum &
Fjords (#IA07)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 5, 1:30 pm

3 hrs 15 mins

139.00
USD

129.00
USD

IA06

Highlights of
Sinop on
Foot (#IA06)

Strenuous

N/A

Jul 5, 2:00 pm

2 hrs 30 mins

49.00
USD

39.00
USD

IA08

City Walk &
Museum

Strenuous

N/A

Jul 5, 1:45 pm

3 hrs 15 mins

59.00
USD

49.00
USD

Adult
Price

Child
Price

89.00
USD

89.00
USD

Adult
Price

Child
Price

(#IA08)

At Sea - 06-Jul-2021
Tour
Code
XXZZ

Tour Title
Insider's View
Ship Tour

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jul 2, 2:00 pm
Jul 6, 2:00 pm

2 hrs 30 mins

(#XXZZ)

Istanbul, Turkey - 7 to 08-Jul-2021
Tour
Code
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Tour Title

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Tour
Code
IB28

Tour Title
Panoramic
Istanbul and
Grand Bazaar

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jul 7, 8:45 am
Jul 8, 8:45 am
Jul 7, 9:30 am
Jul 8, 9:30 am

(#IB28)

Adult
Price

Child
Price

5 hrs 30 mins

89.00
USD

69.00
USD

IBJ2

Byzantine
Treasures of
Istanbul (#IBJ2)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 8, 9:00 am
Jul 7, 9:00 am
Jul 8, 8:45 am
Jul 7, 8:45 am

6 hrs

89.00
USD

69.00
USD

IBJ1

Exclusive
Bosphorus
Cruise and
Byzantine
Cistern (#IBJ1)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 7, 9:30 am
Jul 8, 9:30 am
Jul 7, 9:00 am
Jul 8, 9:00 am

5 hrs

229.00
USD

229.00
USD

IB2L

Istanbul
Palaces and
Traditional
Afternoon Tea

Moderate

N/A

Jul 7, 8:30 am
Jul 8, 8:30 am
Jul 8, 1:30 pm
Jul 7, 1:30 pm

4 hrs

159.00
USD

159.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jul 8, 1:00 pm
Jul 7, 1:00 pm
Jul 8, 8:30 am
Jul 7, 8:30 am

4 hrs

149.00
USD

149.00
USD

(#IB2L)

IB3L

Morning
Cruise On The
Bosphorus
With Turkish
Breakfast
(#IB3L)

IB64

Best of
Istanbul (#IB64)

Strenuous

N/A

Jul 8, 8:30 am
Jul 7, 8:30 am

8 hrs 30 mins

169.00
USD

109.00
USD

IBB5

Ottoman
Istanbul (#IBB5)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 7, 9:00 am
Jul 8, 9:00 am
Jul 8, 8:45 am
Jul 7, 8:45 am

6 hrs

89.00
USD

49.00
USD

IBE3

Markets of
Istanbul (#IBE3)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 7, 9:15 am
Jul 8, 9:15 am

5 hrs 45 mins

59.00
USD

39.00
USD

IBG2

Hidden
Secrets of the
Old City (#IBG2)

Moderate

N/A

Jul 8, 9:15 am
Jul 7, 9:15 am

5 hrs

79.00
USD

39.00
USD

IBG1

Deluxe
Bosphorus
Cruise &
Turkish Bath
Experience

Moderate

N/A

Jul 8, 8:45 am
Jul 7, 8:45 am
Jul 7, 9:00 am
Jul 8, 9:00 am

8 hrs

349.00
USD

249.00
USD

(#IBG1)
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Tour
Code
IBG5

Tour Title
Bosphorus
Sightseeing by
Boat (#IBG5)

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Mild

N/A

Jul 8, 1:15 pm
Jul 7, 1:15 pm
Jul 7, 9:30 am
Jul 8, 9:30 am

2 hrs

Adult
Price

Child
Price

69.00
USD

49.00
USD

Adult
Price

Child
Price

ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE - 10-Jul-2021
Tour
Code
PR34

Tour Title
Athens
Sightseeing and
Acropolis with
Airport Transfer

Difficulty
Level

Restrictions

Depart

Duration

Strenuous

N/A

Jul 10, 8:00 am

5 hrs

139.00
USD

79.00
USD

Moderate

N/A

Jul 10, 8:00 am

4 hrs

119.00
USD

69.00
USD

(#PR34)

PR33

Athens
Sightseeing and
Acropolis with
Hotel Transfer
(#PR33)

PR1L

Acropolis and
New Acropolis
Museum (#PR1L)

Strenuous

N/A

Jul 10, 8:15 am

5 hrs

109.00
USD

59.00
USD

PRG6

Leisurely Top of
the Acropolis (
Wheelchair
Accessible)

Mild

N/A

Jul 10, 9:00 am

4 hrs

239.00
USD

239.00
USD

(#PRG6)

*Prices are subject to change and may vary by sailing. Excursions must be purchased in the same currency as your cruise
reservation. Exchange rates are determined by a competitive pricing program and may be subject to change without notice.

EPHESUS & THE HOUSE OF THE VIRGIN MARY
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
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C
Cooddee::

KD20

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 109.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 15 mins

Marvel at the ancient city of Ephesus, known as an open-air archeological museum. The day begins with a stop at the
House of the Virgin Mary, the site where it is said Mary was assumed into heaven. Partake of holy water at the house
before entering the magnificent remnants of Ephesus. First built in the 10th century B.C. and lasting until its
abandonment under Ottoman rule, Ephesus dazzles visitors with its ruins. See the Odeon, a concert hall, the steam baths
of Scholastica, the famed, two-story Library of Celsus and the Grand Theater where St. Paul preached. Walk the
Arcadian Way, a procession route of Cleopatra and Marc Anthony. At the end of the tour you will have the opportunity to
participate in a short carpet demonstration and the option to browse the amazing collection of authentic handmade
Turkish carpets and other products.
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Highlights:
> Tour the ruins of Ephesus, an ancient city known today as an open-air archeological museum.
> Visit the House of the Virgin Mary, where many believe Mary was assumed into heaven.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellent

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 2 miles over cobblestones and uneven surfaces with 10 to 30 steps.
This tour is not suitable for full-time wheelchair/motorized scooter users.
The House of the Virgin Mary may experience large crowds on August 15, the Feast of the Assumption.
Tour sequence may vary.
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TURKISH LANDSCAPES: WILDLIFE, FLORA AND FAUNA
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KDF7

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 59.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

Embark on an exploration of the Dilek Peninsula, one of the most important natural landmarks in Turkey. Relax on the
panoramic one-hour that leads to this verdant wonderland declared a National Park in 1966. Visit the Information
Center at Doganbey Village and enjoy a quick briefing by a local forestry expert that delves into the park’s history and
the plants and birds you’re likely to run into along the way. Afterwards, this expert will lead your exploration of this village
located on the Menderes Delta. Marvel at the exotic flora and fauna of this protected landscape. Witness the craggy
coastline and the mountainous terrain, cut through by canyons and valleys. Doganbey is an ancient village that was
occupied by Greece until 1924. Stroll past old stone houses that have been lovingly restored and pop into a local
teahouse to unwind over a cup of Turkish tea.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic one-hour drive to the Dilek Peninsula, home to the Menderes Delta National Park.
> Learn about this “natural museum” that’s home to 804 types of plants and 256 species of birds.
> Explore the ancient Greek village of Doganbey and enjoy a glass of Turkish tea at a village tea house.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency
Insect repellent

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
> Guests must walk approximately 1 mile over rough and very uneven terrain, including cobblestone and broken stones,
with inclines and declines, along with many steps.

> Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
> Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting this tour.
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RELAX AT CHARISMA DELUXE HOTEL RESORT
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD2G

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 69.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 10:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Spend a beautiful day at the Charisma De Luxe Hotel. We've arranged everything for a perfect day in paradise, including
complimentary sunbeds and umbrellas directly on the Aegean Sea. Enjoy a full lunch of Turkish specialities. Relax
poolside or on the wooden decks directly on the Aegean Sea where you can access the water by ladder. You'll enjoy
approximately 4.5 hours filled with sunshine and entirely free from schedules. For those seeking a day of relaxation it
doesn't get any better than the Charisma De Luxe Hotel.
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Highlights:
> Unwind on the private beach of the Charisma De Luxe Hotel.
> Take a refreshing dip in the crystal-clear waters of the Aegean Sea.
> Escape the hustle and bustle of the city for a day of sun-drenched bliss.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Sandals/water shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Swimsuit under cover-up or light clothing

Important Notes:
> There is no sandy beach at the hotel. Guests can sunbathe on the wooden decked areas where access to the sea is
>
>
>
>

by ladder. Guests may also use the swimming pool.
Guests must be able to walk over cobblestone and sand surfaces with approximately 20 steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Guests who wish to swim should consider physical fitness and medical history as surf can become rough.
This tour is offered June 1st – September 30th due to weather conditions.
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WONDERS OF WESTERN TURKEY: PAMUKKALE HIEROPOLIS & TRAVERTENS
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD2L

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 199.00 / Child 149.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

10 hrs

Step back in time on this journey to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Hierapolis and to the surreal Pamukkale
terraces. Your adventure begins with a three-hour drive through Turkey's scenic countryside. Pamukkale is the site of a
natural thermal spring which cannot be found anywhere else on earth. Otherworldly white terraces made of travertine
shimmer with milky blue water, through which you can see submerged Roman ruins. Here, you'll also find the ancient
city of Hierapolis, known for its large necropolis, with over 1200 gravestones. Visit the sacred pool, where shallow
thermal waters ripple over ancient Roman ruins which lie beneath the surface. The chemical properties of the water has
created pure white stepped terraces on the mountain slope. Take a stroll through the ancient city or visit the thermal
baths for a healing soak. After, sit down for a delicious Turkish-style lunch at a local restaurant.
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Highlights:
> Explore the ancient necropolis of Hierapolis.
> Marvel at the breathtaking Pamukkale terraces made of travertine, a sedimentary rock deposited by water from the
hot springs.

> Stroll the ancient city of Hierapolis on your own, or soak in the thermal baths.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Towel (from ship)
Insect repellant

What to Wear:
> Shoes with non-slip soles
> Hat and sunglasses
> Swimsuit under cover-up or light clothing

Important Notes:
> Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
> Guests must be able to walk approximately one mile over inclines, cobblestone, uneven surfaces, and slippery
travertine ground.

> Guests with dietary restrictions should inform onboard Shore Excursions 48 hours in advance.
> Tour sequence may vary.
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THREE ANCIENT CITIES: PRIENE, MILETUS, AND DIDYMA
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD1L

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 129.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

6 hrs 30 mins

Discover the treasures of Turkey's ancient towns on this visit to Priene, Miletus, and Didyma. Begin your adventure into
antiquity with a scenic drive through the Turkish countryside, arriving at the city of Priene, an ancient town known for its
geometric city planning and magnificent Temple of Athena perched on a hill. North of the town, you'll also see the
7,000-person Hellenistic theatre. Continue on to the ancient town of Miletus, a great Ionian port, home of philosophers
and sages, once known for the lions guarding its entrance. The Great Theatre and Faustina Baths are the only ancient
structures still standing. Finally, make your way to Didyma where you'll see the stunning Temple of Apollo. 120 columns
of the temple remain standing to this day. After exploring, sit down to a delicious Turkish-style lunch. Before returning to
the ship, enjoy a carpet demonstration and refreshments.
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Highlights:
> Journey to Priene where you'll view the stunning Temple of Athena and a 7,000-person Hellenistic theatre.
> Visit the Ionian port of Miletus, where you'll visit the Great Theatre and the Faustina Baths.
> Admire the breathtaking Temple of Apollo at Didyma.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellant

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
> Guests must be able to walk approximately 2.5 hours over uneven and cobblestone surfaces, inclines, and 50+
steps. Visiting Priene includes walking approximately 0.5 mile over cobblestone surfaces with inclines and rocky
steps.
> Miletus was a port city in ancient times. The ruins today, are not directly at the seaside.
> Guests with dietary restrictions should inform onboard Shore Excursions 48 hours in advance.
> Tour sequence may vary.
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EPHESUS & TERRACE HOUSES WITH ROMAN FEAST
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD34

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 159.00 / Child 119.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Experience the life of a wealthy Roman living in the ancient city of Ephesus. Wander the incredible ruins of this open-air
archeological museum for a glimpse of progress across the millennia. Tour the Odeon, a concert hall, the steam baths of
Scholastica, the two-story Library of Celsus and the Grand Theater where St. Paul preached. A special visit to the
Terrace Houses, where the wealthy lived opposite the Temple of Hadrian, showcases excavations still occurring today.
Walk the Arcadian Way, a procession route of Cleopatra, before dining at the Richmond Ephesus Resort. At the end of
the tour you will have the opportunity to participate in a short carpet demonstration and the option to browse the
amazing collection of authentic handmade Turkish carpets and other products.
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Highlights:
> Tour the ruins of Ephesus, an ancient city known today as an open-air archeological museum.
> Visit the Terrace Houses, a special area of Ephesus where excavations are still occurring.
> Enjoy a feast of Ephesian foods at the Richomnd Ephesus Resort.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellant

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles over cobblestones and uneven surfaces.
Guests must be able to climb approximately 100 steps.
Guests must be able to cross Plexiglas scaffolding to reach the Terrace Houses.
This tour is not suitable for full-time wheelchair/motorized scooter users.
Tour sequence may vary.
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ULTIMATE EPHESUS SMART TOUR
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD47

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 149.00 / Child 149.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

Experience the remarkable ruins at Ephesus with an enhanced smart tour. A knowledgeable guide leads the tour of this
former Greek, then Roman center, while a smart device adds images and sound effects for a complete immersion in
antiquity. See the Odeon, a concert hall, the steam baths of Scholastica, the incredible, two-story Library of Celsus and
the Grand Theater where St. Paul preached. Take a rare glimpse inside the Terrace Houses, where wealthy Ephesians
lived along a mountain slope, to see excavations still occurring, before a stop at the Temple of Artemis, one of the Seven
Wonders of the Ancient World. At the end of the tour you will have the opportunity to participate in a short carpet
demonstration and the option to browse the amazing collection of authentic handmade Turkish carpets and other
products.
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Highlights:
> Tour the ruins of Ephesus, an ancient city known today as an open-air archeological museum.
> Visit the Terrace Houses, a special area of Ephesus where excavations are still occurring.
> Explore the nearby Temple of Artemis, one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellant

What to Wear:
>
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellant

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles over cobblestones and uneven surfaces.
Guests must be able to climb approximately 100 steps.
Guests must be able to cross Plexiglas scaffolding to reach the Terrace Houses.
This tour is not suitable for full-time wheelchair/motorized scooter users.
Tour sequence may vary.
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FULL DAY PRIVATE CAR WITH GUIDE
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD57

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 1049.00 / Child 1049.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs

Explore the history and culture of Kusadasi and nearby Ephesus in a private car. This day of independent touring is
perfect for experienced travelers who are familiar with the area’s great landmarks or for those who seek freedom and
privacy on their journeys. Spend the day exploring any itinerary desired as an English-speaking guide shares the
magnificent history of the area. This marvelous day of independent exploration is sure to leave a lifetime impression.
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Highlights:
> Tour Kusadasi and nearby Ephesus independently with a private car and driver.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Private vehicles accommodate 1 to 3 guests.
> Entrance fees are not included.
> For customized tour programs that include entrance fees, please contact the Group Shore Excursion Department at
groupshorex@rccl.com for further assistance and pricing.

> Strict dress codes are enforced for religious sites. Short pants, tank tops and revealing clothing are not acceptable.
Shoulders and knees must be covered.
> Price is per vehicle, not per person.
> One person in the party should reserve the vehicle.
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FULL DAY PRIVATE VAN WITH GUIDE
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD58

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 1499.00 / Child 1499.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs

Explore the history and culture of Kusadasi and nearby Ephesus in a private car. This day of independent touring is
perfect for experienced travelers who are familiar with the area’s great landmarks or for those who seek freedom and
privacy on their journeys. Spend the day exploring any itinerary desired as an English-speaking guide shares the
magnificent history of the area. This marvelous day of independent exploration is sure to leave a lifetime impression.
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Highlights:
> Tour Kusadasi and nearby Ephesus independently with a private van and driver.

What to Bring:
> Keycard and photo identification
> Sun protection
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Entrance fees are not included.
> For customized tour programs that include entrance fees, please contact the Group Shore Excursion Department at
groupshorex@rccl.com for further assistance and pricing.

> Strict dress codes are enforced for religious sites. Short pants, tank tops and revealing clothing are not acceptable.
Shoulders and knees must be covered.
> Pricing is per vehicle, not per person.
> One person in the party should reserve the vehicle.
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KUSADASI ON FOOT
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD81

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 59.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 10:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 45 mins

Explore the charming port town of Kusadasi. Considered the gateway to the archeological city of Ephesus, Kusadasi
offers plenty of its own attractions. Walk along the sapphire waterfront to Pigeon Island at the edge of the bay. As locals
swim and sunbathe on the public beach, visit the Byzantine Castle atop a rock formation. Next, see Kaleici, the inner
castle where merchants bustle and bargain. At the Ibramaki art gallery, once a hospital, experience local and regional art.
At the end of the tour, fill up on a traditional lunch and enjoy a walk past the local mosque and an optional carpet
presentation upon returning.
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Highlights:
> Discover the local historic castle, the Byzantine Castle on Pigeon Island
> Explore Kaleici, the old town area originally located inside the old walls of the town.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Guests must be able to walk approximately 2 miles with 20 to 50 steps.
> Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting tour.
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AZAMAZING EVENING - EPHESUS: BACK TO ROMAN
TIMES
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD97

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 0.00 / Child 0.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 7:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

2 hrs 45 mins

Succumb to the exceptional glory of a 12-piece string orchestra at the Odeon in Ephesus. Constructed in the 2nd
century by a wealthy Ephesian husband and wife, the venue served as both a home for Roman senate meetings and a
concert hall for performances. Semi-circular seating for 1500 surrounds a stage area where columns and a multi-storied
building are lost to time. As dusk turns to night, a peaceful mood settles. An orchestra of twelve — including violin, viola,
and cello — proffers its haunting sounds into the acoustic shell of this great archeological wonder. Submit to a timeless
rhapsody as the ecstatic movements of Bach, Mozart, Brahms and others saturate the night.
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Highlights:
> Listen to an orchestra of twelve, including violin, viola and cello, play classical music.
> Experience the Odeon, a 2nd century outdoor concert hall built by a wealthy Ephesian couple.

What to Bring:
> Keycard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Resort casual clothing

Important notes:
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately .3 miles over uneven stone surfaces with 5 to 20 steps.
Event is held in an archaeological site which is very difficult for wheelchairs and scooters.
Seating is uneven as the theatre is an ancient building.
Event is held after dinner is served onboard ship. Specific departure time provided onboard ship.
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ULTIMATE EPHESUS
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KDA3

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 119.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 9:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

Delve into the incredible treasures of Ephesus, including an in-depth exploration of the Terrace Houses. The ancient city
of Ephesus originated in 10,000 B.C. and rose to its peak of greatness during the Roman Era. This open-air
archeological museum, one of the seven churches of Asia in the Book of Revelations, spans several ruins, including the
Magnesia Gate, Temple of Hadrian, an amphitheater, statues, fountains and the marvelous two-story façade of the Celsus
Library. This tour features immersion in the Terrace Houses, too, the newly excavated homes of the ancient elite, full of
engraving, mosaic and other details, some of which are only just being revealed. Afterwards, witness the Temple of
Artemis, one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World and still considered a site of holy pilgrimage. At the end of the
tour you will have the opportunity to participate in a short carpet demonstration and the option to browse the amazing
collection of authentic handmade Turkish carpets and other products.
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Highlights:
> See Ephesus’ marvels, including the Celsus Library, Temple of Hadrian and Magnesia Gate.
> Examine the details of the Terrace Houses, homes of the elite, as they’re being excavated.
> Visit the Temple of Artemis, one of the Seven Wonders of the World.

What to Bring :
>
>
>
>
>

Keycard and photo identification
Sun protection
Camera
Cash/credit cards
Insect repellant

What to Wear :
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles, including inclines and cobblestones.
This tour is not suitable for full-time wheelchair/motorized scooter users.
This tour is not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
The Terrace Houses require climbing over scaffolding and comfort with heights.
Tour order may vary.
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TURKISH VINEYARD EXPERIENCE
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KDA9

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 89.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 1:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Embrace the rich winemaking heritage of Turkey during an enlightening visit to the Seven Sages Vineyard. It might come
as a surprise to learn that Turkey is the world's fourth leading producer of grapes with hundreds of varieties grown in the
fertile landscape. After this excursion, however, you're sure to have a whole new appreciation for Turkish viniculture. A
short, but picturesque drive, leads to the chateau tucked amid gardens of lavender and sweeping vineyards. Meet up
with one of the resident wine experts for a narrated tour and a fascinating talk that reveals the secrets of growing,
harvesting and fermenting delicate grapes to produce Seven Sages' enchanting wines. Of course, no visit would be
complete without a tasting. Sip a selection of estate varieties paired with an assortment of farm-fresh local cheeses, and
raise your glass to a truly enlightening discovery – the wines of Turkey. At the end of the tour you will have the
opportunity to participate in a short carpet demonstration and the option to browse the amazing collection of authentic
handmade Turkish carpets and other products.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a panoramic drive that leads into the picturesque wine country of Turkey.
> Visit the acclaimed Seven Sages Vineyard for a tour led by one of the chateau's winemaking experts.
> Sip a selection of estate wines paired with a variety of local cheeses.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
> Guests must be able to negotiate uneven surfaces with slopes and steps.
> Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
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ARTISENAL KUSADASI
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KDG1

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 79.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

Discover the artful traditions of Turkey on an excursion that visits a trio of handicraft centers where you’re sure to find
the perfect keepsake (or two). Begin at a ceramics workshop for a first-hand look at the process of shaping pottery. Give
it a try yourself or simply browse the lovely creations for sale. Next, it’s off to a village famed for its handmade carpets.
Savor a Turkish pastry while watching the meticulous process of weaving these masterpieces knot by knot. See if you
can master the delicate process by tying a knot of your own. Afterwards, travel to a nearby leather outlet for a fashion
show and the chance to try on and purchase pieces from the collection. At the end of the tour you will have the
opportunity to participate in a short carpet demonstration and the option to browse the amazing collection of authentic
handmade Turkish carpets and other products.
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Highlights:
> Visit a ceramic arts center and watch master craftspeople hand shape beautiful works of pottery.
> Stop at a handicraft village to learn about the art of spinning, weaving and dying Turkish carpets.
> Tour a leather shop and enjoy an exclusive fashion show featuring the superb artisan creations.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing
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SIRINCE VILLAGE WITH LUNCH AT A TURKISH HOME
KUSADASI (EPHESUS), TURKEY
June 27, 2021
C
Cooddee::

KD1G

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 109.00 / Child 89.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 27th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs 15 mins

Discover the simple pleasures of life in the village of Sirince, compliments of a narrated walking tour and the hospitality of
a local family. A scenic drive leads to this hilltop town, where Turkish and Greek culture unite and some of the region’s
finest fruit wines and olive oils are produced. Follow a local guide on a walk through the village, passing typical Greek
houses, stopping at handicraft shops, and sampling some of those famous fruit wines along the way. Your destination is
the home of a local family, who’ll welcome you inside for a typical Turkish lunch. Over lunch, the conversation is sure to
turn to local culture and how it has happily remained unfettered by the outside world for generations. Afterwards,
continue your walk through Sirince, stopping for Turkish coffee and a very unique fortunetelling experience.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic 45-minute drive to Sirince, a hilltop village seemingly removed from the outside word.
> Stroll along cobblestone streets and explore local handicraft shops.
> Visit the home of a local family and connect with village culture over a lunch of Turkish delicacies.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

This tour involves extensive walking over cobblestone surfaces with inclines and numerous steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
In keeping with Turkish customs, guests are required to remove their shoes before entering the local home.
Tour sequence may vary.
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VARNA PANORAMA
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR01

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 39.00 / Child 24.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

2 hrs 15 mins

Get a holistic overview of Varna, Bulgaria's third-largest city, during a sightseeing drive along its tree-lined boulevards.
View the Sea Garden, embracing Varna's beaches from the mainland, and pass by the Maritime Museum, the City Hall,
and the railway station. Drive along the 53-meter-high Asparouhov Bridge, for a panoramic view of Varna's harbor and
surrounding lake. Then, continue to Galata, the city's highest neighborhood, for a photo stop before returning to the Old
Quarter, where the ruins of the fourth-largest roman thermal baths in Europe are uncovered. A short stroll through the
halls of the Roman thermal baths, dating back to the 2nd century AD, will acquaint you with some peculiar details about
the Roman occupation in Bulgaria. Round off your tour with a visit to the Cathedral—Varna's best-known landmark.
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Highlights:
> View some of Varna's highlights from the comfort of your airconditioned coach.
> Take in panoramic views of Varna from the Galata cape.
> Visit the fourth-largest Roman Baths in Europe.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
> Order of sites may vary
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VARNA HISTORY & WINE TASTING
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR04

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 18

PPrriicceess::

Adult 109.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 15 mins

Look deeper into Varna's history, food, and wine culture on a specialty tour that begins with a visit to the city's
Archaeological Museum where you'll meet a renowned archeologist, who'll present you with interesting, insider's
information about his work and the museum's exhibits, of which the most significant is the collection of Neolithic-period
gold treasures—considered to be the oldest gold polished by man. After, step into a beautifully restored building with a
sophisticated interior, which houses a rich wine collection. Here, you'll sit down to a four-course lunch of traditional
Bulgarian dishes, which the sommelier has paired with four premium wines.
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Highlights:
> Guided visit to Varna's Archaeological Museum led by a renowned archaeologist.
> Sip premium Bulgarian wines in a cozy and authentic wine cellar, accompanied by a sommelier.
> Taste a contemporary presentation of traditional Bulgarian cuisine, prepared by an award-winning chef.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
> This tour's activity level is mild to moderate, involving climbing of 50 steps at the Archaeological Museum and
standing or walking for up to 1.5 hours during the visit to the museum.

> Recommended minimum age is 18 because the tour involves wine tasting.
> Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
> Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
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BULGARIA COUNTRYSIDE
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR05

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 69.00 / Child 39.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 45 mins

Board your coach for a sightseeing drive along Varna's streets, making your way inland to one of Bulgaria's most
fascinating UNESCO World Heritage Sites, the Madara Horseman, an 8th-century rock relief carved on the Madara
Plateau, which reveals historical data about the military and political development in early Bulgaria. Then, continue to a
nearby village, where a local couple are expecting you at their private home. Madara's residents enjoy visitors and they'll
earnestly insist that you sample their local delicacies and brandies as they give you a cooking demonstration for how to
make Bulgaria's famous banitsa, a cheese and egg filled pie. After a warm farewell from your hosts, you'll return to Varna
and your awaiting ship.
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Highlights:
> Discover the 8th-century relief of the Madara Horseman, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
> Experience the Bulgarian hospitality with a visit to a local family's home.
> Taste local specialties and enjoy a demonstration of how the most typical Bulgarian pastry pie, banitsa, is prepared.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
Order of sites may vary
Tour order may be changed without notice.
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NESSEBAR'S SIGHTS & DELIGHTS
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR27

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 59.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs 15 mins

Board your coach for a scenic drive to the ancient city of Nessebar, a UNESCO World Heritage Centre. Take in the
changing landscape, while your guide provides insight into the local people's culture, history, and customs. Just before
arrival in Nessebar, enjoy a refreshment at the Khan's Tent that provides the best panoramic views of Nessebar Bay, then
continue through Nessebar's main gates, where your guided walking tour of the city begins. Discover the town's
remarkable medieval atmosphere and its treasures, as you traverse the cobbled streets lined with Byzantine-era ruins.
Your tour will take you to the ruins of the 5th-century Church of St. Sofia and the 11th-century Church of St. Stephen
which boasts magnificent 16th-century frescoes. Having explored Nessebar's highlights, it's then time to relax over
regional cuisine at one of the best local restaurants. Then, enjoy some leisure time before making your way back to your
awaiting ship.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic ride to Nessebar and take in the best panoramic views of the bay from the Khan's Tent.
> Follow your local guide on a walking tour that explores Nessebar's highlights, including St. Stefan's church that boasts
magnificent 16th-century frescoes.

> Taste local cuisine in a lovely restaurant overlooking the sea.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
> Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
> Order of sites may vary
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BLACK SEA RAMA GOLF
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR29

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 14

PPrriicceess::

Adult 279.00 / Child 279.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

6 hrs 15 mins

Enjoy the endless sea view and an 18-hole round of golf at Black Sea Rama, Bulgaria's first championship signature golf
course—18 holes, par 72, length of 6648 meters—and the first completed project in Eastern Europe by Gary Player.
From a flat terrain, Player designed a magnificent classical golf course, with intimacy at each of the fairways and with
greens that often exceed regular sizes. This award-winning course—Best New Golf Course in the World 2009, Golf Inc.
magazine—is designed to reveal the wonders of the game. Meanwhile, the Clubhouse boasts elegant architecture and
first-class amenities.
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Highlights:
> Play an 18-hole round of golf at Black Sea Rama Golf, the first championship signature golf course in Bulgaria, which
was designed by Gary Player.

> Enjoy a self-paced tour, allowing you the freedom to choose how much time to spend at Black Sea Rama Golf.
> Take in the beautiful sea views and first-class facilities at Black Sea Rama Golf.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Golf equipment (if brought own)
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Golf shoes
> Golf attire
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
Guests are advised to consider their physical condition as certain activity level and golf experience is required.
Minimum Handicap: Male - 28, female – 36 Includes shared car, club rental, driving range prior to tee off (144 balls)
It is required that guests wear golf shoes on the course. Golf attire and equipment can be purchased on the spot.
Includes shared car, club rental, driving range prior to tee off (144 balls)
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BALCHIK & ALADZHA
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR25

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 49.00 / Child 29.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 2:15 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

Begin your tour with an overview of Varna's downtown, followed by a 50-minute scenic drive to the white cliffs of
Balchik. Stroll the beautifully landscaped botanical gardens surrounding the former summer residence of Queen Marie of
Romania. During your guided walk, your guide will provide insight into the style of the villas, originally meant to host
Romanian aristocrats; then step inside the Queen's residence—a comparatively small, three-story building built in an
oriental style on three subsequent terraces, by the very seashore. Following your guided tour, spend some free time to
explore on your own before continuing to Golden Sands Nature Park and the Aladzha Monastery, which dates back to
the 13th century where you'll explore the monastic cells carved into the 40-meter high limestone rock and immerse
yourself into the puritanical existence of the hermit monks.
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Highlights:
> Visit the former residence of Queen Marie of Romania in Balchik.
> Stroll the beautifully landscaped park surrounding the residential complex.
> Explore the medieval Aladzha Monastery—an Orthodox Christian cave monastery.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
> Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
> Order of sites may vary
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TREASURES OF VARNA
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR26

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 54.00 / Child 34.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 30 mins

Varna cherishes its historic legacy and natural landmarks and this tour showcases the best examples of both. Board your
coach for a drive to the Cathedral of the Assumption—Varna’s main landmark—and explore its interior with its mix of
ornate frescoes and icons. Then, continue to the Archeological Museum, housing one of the richest collections in
Bulgaria—100,000 artifacts from the Old Stone Age to the late Middle Ages. The highlight of the exhibition is the gold
treasures from the Neolithic Period (4500 BC), widely believed to be the oldest gold ever discovered. Walk into the
museum's iconic hall, where you’ll be greeted with an exclusive performance of Eastern Orthodox songs. After, re-board
your coach and travel onto the Petrified Forest, a natural phenomenon of stone columns, formed some 50-million years
ago. You’ll then return to Varna and your awaiting Azamara ship.
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Highlights:
> Visit Varna's Archaeological Museum, housing the oldest gold polished by man.
> Enjoy an exclusive choir performance in the museum's iconic hall.
> Drive to the vicinity of Varna for a walk in the Petrified Forest, one of Varna's natural treasures.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Lightweight, casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
Order of sites may vary
The terrain at the Petrified Forest is sandy and unpaved. Guests are advised to wear comfortable walking shoes,
suitable for sandy terrain.
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EUXINOGRAD PALACE & CONCERT
VARNA, BULGARIA
June 29, 2021
C
Cooddee::

VR28

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 69.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 29th, 4:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs

Enjoy an exclusive visit to Euxinograd Palace—an architectural jewel, built during the reign of Knyaz (later Tsar)
Ferdinand. Stroll through the park, home to more than 200 species of flora from the Mediterranean, Far East, and South
America. Then follow your guide inside the residence, adorned with paintings of great Bulgarian masters, and explore the
halls—decorated in the French eclectic style of the mid 19th-century—which often play host to foreign dignitaries,
political leaders, and royalty. It's a rare treat to tour the Royal Residence as it's only granted with special permission. Then
it's time for the pièce de résistance of your experience—a classical chamber concert. Enjoy, while sipping on fine wine
from Euxinograd's winery that's been paired with some complementary canapés.
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Highlights:
> Take a guided tour (only with special permission) of the Euxinograd Royal Residence.
> Experience an exclusive chamber classical concert in Euxinograde Palace.
> Enjoy an opportunity to taste the famous white wine from Euxinograde's winery.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Hat & sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
> Not suitable for guests with limited mobility.
> Not suitable for guests using a wheelchair or motorized scooter.
> Euxinograd Palace operates under a restricted access policy. Guests are required to bring ID or passport to enter the
Palace.

> Government functions are priority, and the Palace reserves the right to cancel a confirmed arrangement up to 24
hours in advance.

> Minimum required age for alcohol consumption in Bulgaria is 18 years. Should a guest not meet this requirement, a
soft drink will be offered as alternative to the wine.
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CONSTANTA & MAMAIA HIGHLIGHTS
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM28

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 69.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 45 mins
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ROMAN HERITAGE, THE CAVE MONASTERY & WINE
TASTING
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM27

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

6 hrs 30 mins
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ANCIENT CITADEL OF HISTRIA AND THE ROMAN
MOSAIC
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM26

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 69.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs
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SAFARI IN THE DANUBE DELTA BY CATAMARANS OR
SPEED BOATS
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM30

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 7:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

9 hrs 30 mins

Enjoy a scenic, guided coach ride through the Dobrodgea countryside, learning more about Romania's people and
history as you journey. Upon arrival in Murighiol, a fisherman’s village, you'll embark the boats/catamarans that will take
you to the natural reservations. The Danube Delta has been included in UNESCO’s World Heritage list since 1990 and is
considered one of the wildest ecosystems in Europe. It’s also the sanctuary for more than 300 species of birds, who
migrate here from Mongolia, Siberia, India, Africa, and China. Among the birds that you may encounter on your boat
safari are swans, egrets, cormorants, and pelicans. Following your boat exploration enjoy a typical lunch at a local
restaurant.
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Highlights:
> Take a boat safari through the Danube Delta, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the youngest and wildest ecosystems in
Europe.

> Explore this Bird Sanctuary —more than 300 bird species live in the Danube Delta.
> Enjoy a three-course, sit-down lunch at a local restaurant.

What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Mosquito repellent
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear::
>
>
>
>

Comfortable shoes
Raincoat
Windstopper
Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes::
>
>
>
>

Please bring passport upon arrival
Special dietary requirements can be accommodated with 24 hours’ notice.
Set lunch included: Fish soup, grilled fish with side dish and salad, dessert
Included: local guide, transportation, boat/catamaran, 3 course set menu lunch, mineral water, natural reservation
permit.
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CONSTANTA SIGHTS & FOLKLORE SHOW
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM15

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 59.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:45 am, Jun 30th, 9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Your first stop on today’s tour is the Orthodox Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, where you’ll be introduced to
Romanian Orthodoxy. Built in the 19th century, the cathedral is the largest of its kind in southern Romania. Next, take a
stroll through the Old Town to Ovid Square, named after the famous Roman poet who was exiled here by the Roman
Emperor in 8 A.D. His statue, built in 1888 by the famous sculptor, Ettore Ferrari, faces the Sea. After, visit the Natural
History and Archaeology Museum, one of the richest history museums in Eastern Europe (a phrase should be omitted)
Romania, which hosts an impressive heritage of over 430,000 objects dating from the Paleolithic to modern times. After
the walking tour, drive to a local restaurant to enjoy an outstanding folklore performance over glasses of Romanian wines
and snacks.
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Highlights:
> Tour the Orthodox Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, the largest of its kind in southern Romania
> Visit the Natural History and Archaeology Museum, one of the richest history museums in Eastern Europe (a phrase
should be omitted) Romania

> Enjoy an outstanding folklore performance over glasses of Romanian wines and snacks.

What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear::
>
>
>
>
>

Comfortable shoes
Raincoat
Windstopper
Conservative clothing (legs and shoulders should be covered
Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes
>
>
>
>

Please bring passport upon arrival.
This tour is not suitable for guests using a wheelchair/ walker or motorized scooter, or guests with limited mobility.
Included: local guide, transportation, entrance fee at the Archeological Museum
Not included: gratuities, meals, drinks or any other entrance tickets than specified
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DANUBE DELTA BY SHIP
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM12

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 145.75 / Child 119.75 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs 30 mins

Enjoy a scenic, guided coach ride through the Dobrodgea countryside, learning more about Romania's people and
history as you journey. Upon arrival in Tulcea, the Gateway to the Danube Delta, you'll embark the ship that will take you
to the natural reservations. The Danube Delta has been included in UNESCO’s World Heritage list since 1990 and is
considered one of the wildest ecosystems in Europe. It’s also the sanctuary for more than 300 species of birds, who
migrate here from Mongolia, Siberia, India, Africa, and China. Among the birds that you may encounter on your boat
safari are swans, egrets, cormorants, and pelicans. Following your boat exploration enjoy a typical lunch at a local
restaurant.
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Highlights:
> Take a boat safari through the Danube Delta, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the youngest and wildest ecosystems in
Europe.

> Explore this Bird Sanctuary —more than 300 bird species live in the Danube Delta.
> Enjoy a three-course, sit-down lunch at a local restaurant.

What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Mosquito repellent
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear::
>
>
>
>

Comfortable shoes
Raincoat
Wind breaker
Hat and Sunglasses

Important Notes::
> Please bring passport upon arrival.
> Special dietary requirements can be accommodated with 24 hours’ notice.
> Set lunch included: Fish soup, grilled fish with salad (fish with vegetables), dessert
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BUCHAREST: LITTLE PARIS OF THE EAST
Constanta, Romania
June 30, 2021
C
Cooddee::

RM13

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 149.00 / Child 109.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jun 30th, 8:00 am, Jun 30th, 7:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

9 hrs 30 mins

Drive north to Bucharest, the “Little Paris of the East,” and the 6th largest capital city in the European Union, while your
guide provides commentary on Romanian life today. Explore the Romanian metropolis settled in the 15th century and
discover the town’s main attractions, such as Unirii Square, University Square, Victory Square, Charles de Gaulle Square,
Arch of Triumph, Victory Avenue, and the Revolution Square. After, head to one of the town’s best restaurants for a lunch
that showcases local cuisine, while locals give a folklore performance, before driving to Constitution Square and the
Palace of Parliament—the second largest building in the world after The Pentagon in US.
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What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification.
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear::
>
>
>
>

Comfortable shoes
Raincoat
Wind breaker
Hat and sunglasses

Important Notes::
> Please bring passport upon arrival.
> Special dietary requirements can be accommodated with 24 hours’ notice.
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THE PALACES OF ODESSA
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD18

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 119.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 10:30 am, Jul 1st, 10:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs

Take a short pleasant drive to the Palace of Count Tolstoy, which now houses the Scientists' Club of Odessa, and is one
of Odessa's most vivid architectural monuments, with almost all of its interiors in their original form. Among the Palace's
exhibits is a collection of photographs and furniture, which once belonged to Count Mikhail Tolstoy, cousin of acclaimed
Russian novelist, Leo Tolstoy. After, proceed to the refined Gagarin's Palace, once the property of Prince Dmitry Gagarin,
and now one of the largest specialized museums in the country. Here, absorb the grandeur of 19th century Russian
nobility and learn about the development of Russian literature, before sitting down to enjoy a string concert in the
Golden Hall accompanied by a flute of Champagne.
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Highlights:
> Uncover why Odessa has been such a rich source of inspiration for so many artists, poets, writers, and musicians.
> Visit the Palace of Count Tolstory, which now houses the Scientists' Club of Odessa.
> Explore Gagarin's Palace, now home to the Literature Museum.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Minimum age: 7
Not wheelchair accessible.
Leave important documents and precious items onboard.
The order of the sites visited may vary.
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AKKERMAN FORTRESS & SHABO WINERY
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD17

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 119.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 9:45 am, Jul 1st, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

9 hrs 45 mins

Your first stop on this full-day tour is Catherine Square, with its new monument to Catherine the Great, and onto
Prymorsky Boulevard to see the statue of Duke Armand Emmanual Richelieu, Odessa's first mayor. Here, you'll also learn
about the history of the Potemkin Steps, the formal entrance into the city that are considered the best-known symbol of
Odessa. Then proceed to the Preobrazhensky Cathedral for a photo stop, before making the scenic drive to the
Akkerman Fortress in Belgorod-Dnestrovsky. Before the Akkerman Fortress visit you will have refreshment in local
restaurant with folk performance. Your tour encompasses a complex of buildings and fortifications that have survived
from the ancient Greek city of Tyras (6BC - 4AD), early medieval town of Belgorod (6th -10th centuries), and the
Akkerman Fortress (12th -19th centuries)—all located on the Dniester Estuary. After, proceed to the Shabo Winery,
stopping for lunch at a local restaurant along the way. Upon arrival at the winery, enjoy a tasting of six varietals in the
testing hall, accompanied by an expert who can share their knowledge of both the wines and the region with you.
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Highlights:
> Explore downtown Odessa, monuments to the Catherine the Great and Duke de Richelieu, Prymorsky Boulevard,
Cathedral Square.

> Enjoy a guided tour around the Dniester Estuary, home to the Akermann Fortress.
> Partake in a wine tasting of six varietals at the Shabo Winery.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Casual clothing
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Due to the wine tasting, not recommended during pregnancy/children and for those guests who has some allergy or
>
>
>
>
>

alcohol intolerance.
Due to the long walk distance in the Akkerman Fortress we don't recommend this tour for guests using wheelchair or
motorized scooter/guests with limited mobility.
Legal drinking age: 18
Minimum age: 7
Special dietary requirements can be accommodated upon request.
The order of sites visited may vary to avoid congestion.
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ODESSA HIGHLIGHTS
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD20

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 6

PPrriicceess::

Adult 69.00 / Child 59.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Your first stop on this full-day tour is Catherine Square, with its new monument to Catherine the Great, and onto
Prymorsky Boulevard to see the statue of Duke Armand Emmanual Richelieu, Odessa's first mayor. Here, you’ll also learn
about the history of the Potemkin Steps, the formal entrance into the city that are considered the best-known symbol of
Odessa. Continue walk along the Boulevard which beauty lies in the early 19th-century buildings and monuments,
including Odessa City Hall, the Pushkin Statue & a British Tiger Gun, and the world-renowned Opera & Ballet Theater for
a photo stop. Proceed to the City Garden where you will have the refreshment in the local restaurant. Next, you'll walk
through the Deribasovskaya Street and Passage on to the main temple of Odessa, the Transfiguration Cathedral with its
marvelous architecture and wonderful interior. Enter the recently restored cathedral and learn its history. You will have
some free time on Sobornaya Square - the best place in the city for souvenirs and handicrafts. After, rejoin your coach
and journey to the Palace of Count Pototsky, home to the Odessa Fine Arts Museum.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy the refreshment in the local restaurant
> Visit Odessa’s largest temple, the Preobrazhensky Cathedral.
> Tour the Odessa Fine Arts Museum, housed in the Palace of Count Pototsky.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Modest clothing: covered head for women, no shorts for men
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Minimum age: 6
Not recommended for guests with limited mobility.
Leave important documents and precious items onboard.
The order of the sites visited may vary.
In the tour it will be long distance walk and a lot of steps, so in some cases it could not be recommended for
pregnant women.
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JEWISH HERITAGE OF ODESSA
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD21

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 69.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 10:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins
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ODESSA CITY WALK
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD24

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 64.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 10:15 am, Jul 1st, 10:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 45 mins

Your half-day tour begins on Primorsky Boulevard, which parallels the seafront and is lined with majestic, 100-year-old
chestnut and plane trees. Stroll by the 19th-century estate of Mikhail Vorontsov; make a stop at a small square between
the bridge and Gogol Street; and walk along the so-called Mother-in-Law Bridge via Shakh's Palace. Then, head into Old
Odessa, passing by The Palace of Count Tolstoy, better known today as the House of Scientists, and stopping for a
refreshment at a traditional restaurant. After, visit the City Garden and Passage and the recently restored Preobrazhensky
Cathedral. You will have some free time on Sobornaya Square - the best place in the city for souvenirs and handicrafts.
Then, make your way to the Opera House and Poushkine statue, via Deribasovskaya Street, and onto the symbolical
monuments of Duke de Richelieu and Catherine the Great, where your tour concludes.
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Highlights:
> Explore downtown Odessa.
> See all the city's highlights: Vorontsov palace, Mother-in-Law Bridge, the House of Scientists, City Garden and
Passage, Preobrazhensky Cathedral, the Opera House, the Poushkine Statue, and the monuments of Duke de
Richelieu and Catherine the Great.
> Enjoy a traditional refreshment at a local restaurant.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Modest clothing: covered head for women, no shorts for men
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Not recommended for guests with limited mobility or who may be pregnant.
Not suitable for wheelchairs.
Leave important documents and precious items onboard.
The order of the sites visited may vary.
In the tour it will be long distance walk and a lot of steps, so in some cases it could not be recommended for
pregnant women.
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ULTIMATE ODESSA WITH SHUSTOV COGNAC MUSEUM
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD16

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 179.00 / Child 129.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 10:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

6 hrs

Your first stop is the Palace of Count Pototsky, now home to the Odessa Fine Arts Museum, with its maze of over 15
rooms that house treasures, running from 15th century onwards, and includes works by Levitsky, Ayvazovsky, and Repin.
After touring museum, relax with a glass of sparkling wine for a musical performance in the Grotto. After, head to the
world-famous Odessa Opera House and onto Odessa's largest temple, the Preobrazhensky Cathedral, and explore its
impressive and marvelous interiors. You will have some free time on Sobornaya Square - the best place in the city for
souvenirs and handicrafts. From the Cathedral, continue to the famous Deribasovskaya Street. While here, enjoy a
traditional Ukranian lunch at a local restaurant before making your way along Odessa's tree-lined streets to the Shustov
Cognac Museum where you'll enjoy an interesting exhibition about wine making and spirits distilling, and the Shustov
dynasty's history. Then, head into the tasting room where you'll be guided through a tasting of four different brandies.
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Highlights:
> Tour the Palace of Count Pototsky, now home to Odessa Fine Arts museum, and enjoy a musical performance with a
glass of sparkling wine in the Grotto. Continue to the famous Odessa Opera & Ballet Theatre, first theatre in Odessa,
designed by Viennese architects Felner and Gelmer for a photo stop.
> Visit Odessa's largest temple, the Preobrazhensky Cathedral.
> Explore the Shustov Cognac Museum and enjoy a cognac tasting.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Modest clothing: covered head for women, no shorts for men
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Minimum age: 7.
Leave important documents and precious items onboard.
The order of the sites visited may vary.
Not recommended for guests in wheelchairs.
Special dietary requirements can be accommodated upon request.
Photo / video is not permitted in Fine Arts Museum and inside Preobrazhensky Cathedral.
Note: Guests must be able to walk 1.5 miles over even and inclined surfaces with 20 to 70
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EXCLUSIVE PERFORMANCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE
ODESSA, UKRAINE
July 01, 2021
C
Cooddee::

OD23

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 6

PPrriicceess::

Adult 199.00 / Child 179.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 1st, 5:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 30 mins

Take a short drive to the recently restored Odessa National Opera & Ballet Theatre in the heart of Odessa. It's Viennesebaroque styled architecture is exquisite, and its interior is luxuriously designed with molded features, fine gilt, and an
exquisite chandelier in the center of the great hall's ceiling. This evening, you'll take in a performance at this historical
and monumental building. And, during the intermission, enjoy a glass of local sparkling wine, accompanied by caviar
blinis and panna cotta.
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Highlights:
> Experience a performance at the Odessa National Opera and Ballet Theatre.
> Enjoy a glass of local sparkling wine or juice with caviar blinis and panna cotta during the intermission.
> Take in the beautifully restored exquisite Viennese-baroque styled architecture.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Evening wear

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Minimum age: 6.
Leave important documents and precious items onboard.
Photography and video footage are allowed inside Opera House but restricted during performance.
The exact performance is subject to the seasonal repertoire of the theatre.
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INSIDER'S VIEW SHIP TOUR
At Sea
July 06, 2021
C
Cooddee::

XXZZ

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 89.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 2nd, 2:00 pm, Jul 6th, 2:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

2 hrs 30 mins

Enjoy a first-hand look at the technology, logistics and hard work that go into your Azamara voyage on this behind-thescenes ship tour. Follow a crewmember on an exploration that goes places few guests ever experience. Visit the Main
Galley and Provisioning, where you’ll learn what it takes to become an Azamara Chef and witness the incredible tonnage
of food carried on every voyage. Stop by the Segregation room to see our massive recycling program led by the crew,
and descend into the Engine Control Room for glimpse at the heart of the ship, where power and propulsion are
generated and monitored. You’ll also visit Laundry for a mindboggling look at its round-the-clock operation. The tour
ends on the Bridge, where the Captain and officers use the most advanced navigation technology to carry you onward.
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Highlights:
> Follow a crew member on a ship-wide tour that provides a detailed look at life behind the scenes.
> Visit places normally off limits, including the Main Galley, Provisioning, Engine Control Room and the Bridge.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera

What to Wear:
> Close-toed shoes
> Light clothing with long pants

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

This tour is subject to availability. Azamara reserves the right to change tour inclusions due to operational needs.
Guests must be able to climb steps and navigate narrow passages when taking this tour.
This tour is not wheelchair accessible and is not recommended for guests with other mobility issues.
Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting this tour.
No bags or purses will be allowed on the tour. Video cameras will not be permitted during the tour but still
photography is allowed in certain areas.
> Must wear appropriate shoes - no open-toed shoes, flip flops or high heels. Guest may not wear shorts or skirts.
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RUSSIAN TEA HOUSES
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C318

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 3rd, 9:30 am, Jul 3rd, 9:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Enjoy a guided drive around Sochi viewing the Russian Orthodox Church of Michael Archangel, Art Square, and the
Winter Theatre before travelling inland. En route to Dagomys, home of the most northerly tea plantation in Europe, you'll
pass by the prestigious Riviera Park, home to numerous amusement rides, games, art galleries, and stately magnolia trees
that were planted there by Russian astronauts. Upon arrival, an agronomist will give a highly informative talk about the
history of Russian tea growing. Time will be allotted to capture some memorable photos from this picturesque location
before proceeding to the tea chalet for a treat of some delicious Russian tea. As you relax and enjoy your tea and
homemade sweets, a troupe will entertain you with a lively folkloric performance.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a guided drive around Sochi viewing the Russian Orthodox Church of Michael Archangel, Art Square, and the
Winter Theatre.

> Pass by the prestigious Riviera Park, home to numerous amusement rides, games, art galleries, and stately magnolia
trees that were planted there by Russian astronauts.
> Enjoy a Russian tea at Dagomys, home of the most northerly tea plantation in Europe, whilst a troupe entertains you
with a lively folkloric performance.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7
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SOCHI PANORAMA & STALIN'S DACHA
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C317

PPrriicceess::

Adult 79.00 / Child 59.00 USD D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess:: Jul 3rd, 9:45 am, Jul 3rd, 8:30 am, Jul 3rd, 10:15 am

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

D
Duurraattiioonn:: 3 hrs

Enjoy a short scenic drive around Sochi up into the lush green hills that overlook the city's pebble-strewn beaches. Here,
nestled amongst towering California pine trees, you'll find the imposing two-story villa that was once Joseph Stalin's
secret dacha. The subdued grey-green color of its imposing façade was intentional, serving to camouflage it from prying
eyes, unfriendly visitors, or possible artillery attacks from the sea. Built in 1937, this stately residence with its shaded
verandahs is now open to the public and serves as a remarkable and historic hotel for well-connected visitors to Sochi.
The villa remains nearly as it was in Stalin's time, with most of its original fixtures still in place. There's even a life-sized
wax image of Stalin, seated at his desk, before a silver inkpot that was presented to him by Mao Zedong. Leaving the
dacha you'll next travel to the renowned Matsesta Spa, one of Sochi's oldest and most popular sulfur-springs spas that's
housed in a palatial building. The word Matsesta literally means "fire water" and was named so by the ancient Adygs. The
waters here are said to contain over 27 minerals, including sulfur, iodine, and bromine, and are considered to be
therapeutic for the treatment of several medical conditions.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic, guided drive around Sochi into the lush green hills that overlook the city's pebble-strewn beaches.
> Visit Joseph Stalin's secret dacha, which was designed to camouflage it from prying eyes.
> Tour the renowned Matsesta Spa, one of Sochi's oldest and most popular sulfur-springs spas that's housed in a
palatial building.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7
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MATSESTA TEA & EKZARKHO ECOFARM
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C320

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 229.00 / Child 179.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 3rd, 9:15 am, Jul 3rd, 9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

7 hrs

Just minutes' outside of the city center, life is very different from the bustle of the beach promenades, at the Ekzarkho
Ecofarm. Here, you'll visit the horse barn and goat ranch where you'll learn about the different breeds and the
peculiarities of their keeping, followed by a tasting session of pasteurized goat milk, vegetarian goat, and cow's milk
cheese. After, head to the Matsesta Tea plantation and factory where a guide will tell you about Russia's tea-growing
history; the peculiarities of crop cultivation; and the technology of tea-leaf processing. Your tour concludes with a tea
tasting accompanied by local delicacies.
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Highlights:
> Visit the horse barn and goat ranch at Ekzarkho Ecofarm, followed by a tasting session of pasteurized goat milk,
vegetarian goat, and cow's milk cheese.

> Sit down to a set-menu lunch at a local restaurant.
> Enjoy a guided tour of the Matsesta Tea plantation and factory followed by a tea tasting accompanied by local
delicacies.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses/ umbrella

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7
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KRASNAYA POLYANA
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C319

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 174.00 / Child 139.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 3rd, 9:00 am, Jul 3rd, 8:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs

The world-famous settlement of Krasnaya Polyana lies in 50 km from the seashore, up the Caucasus mountains, in the
valley of the magnificent Mzymta river. Take the astounding journey along the highway—part of the Olympic legacy—
that crosses the breathtaking canyons and gorges to the Olympic mountain venues, which include a ski-jumping
complex, new ski resorts, a bobsleigh, luge, and skeleton venue. Then, journey by a cable gondola lift over one of the
most innovative and modern alpine ski resorts in Krasnaya Polyana where you'll enjoy a delicious lunch at a local
restaurant. After, head back down to the left bank of the River Mzymta, to the "My Russia" Ethnographic Center, which
was established ahead of the 2014 Winter Olympics to offer athletes and visitors alike to learn about the nation's many
folk traditions.
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Highlights:
> Take the astounding journey along the highway—part of the Olympic legacy—that crosses the breathtaking canyons
and gorges to the Olympic mountain venues.

> Journey by a cable gondola lift over one of the most innovative and modern alpine ski resorts in Krasnaya Polyana,
where you'll enjoy a delicious lunch.
> Visit the "My Russia" Ethnographic Center, which was established ahead of the 2014 Winter Olympics to offer
athletes and visitors alike to learn about the nation's many folk traditions.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7
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SOCHI PANORAMA & OLYMPIC PARK
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C322

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

Min Age: 7

PPrriicceess::

Adult 99.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 3rd, 10:45 am, Jul 3rd, 10:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Enjoy a guided drive around Sochi viewing the Russian Orthodox Church of Michael Archangel, Art Square, and the
Winter Theatre before travelling to the renowned Matsesta Spa, one of Sochi's oldest and most popular sulfur-springs
spas that's housed in a palatial building. The word Matsesta literally means "fire water" and was named so by the ancient
Adygs. The waters here are said to contain over 27 minerals, including sulfur, iodine, and bromine, and are considered to
be therapeutic for the treatment of several medical conditions. After, take the astounding journey along the highway—
part of the Olympic legacy—that crosses the breathtaking canyons and gorges to the Olympic mountain venues. Upon
arrival, hop on an Olympic Park and golf-car ride to see the Olympic venues, including the Fisht Stadium, the Bolshoy
Ice Dome, the Iceberg Skating Palace, the Shayba Arena, the Adler Arena Trade and Exhibition Center, the Ice Cube
Curling Center, the Main Media Center, and the first circuit hosting the Formula 1 Grand Prix in Russia.
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Highlights:
> Tour the renowned Matsesta Spa, one of Sochi's oldest and most popular sulfur-springs spas that's housed in a
palatial building.

> Take the astounding journey along the highway—part of the Olympic legacy—that crosses the breathtaking canyons
and gorges to the Olympic mountain venues.
> Hop on an Olympic Park and golf-car ride to see Sochi's famous Olympic venues.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7s
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KAVKAZSKY AUL & STALIN'S DACHA
Sochi, Russia
July 03, 2021
C
Cooddee::

C321

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 109.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 3rd, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Enjoy a short scenic drive around Sochi up into the lush green hills that overlook the city's pebble-strewn beaches. Here,
nestled amongst towering California pine trees, you'll find the imposing two-story villa that was once Joseph Stalin's
secret dacha. The subdued grey-green color of its imposing façade was intentional, serving to camouflage it from prying
eyes, unfriendly visitors, or possible artillery attacks from the sea. Built in 1937, this stately residence with its shaded
verandahs is now open to the public and serves as a remarkable and historic hotel for well-connected visitors to Sochi.
The villa remains nearly as it was in Stalin's time, with most of its original fixtures still in place. There's even a life-sized
wax image of Stalin, seated at his desk, before a silver inkpot that was presented to him by Mao Zedong. Leaving the
dacha you'll next travel to the legendary "Kavkazsky Aul" restaurant for a master-class in traditional Georgian dishes
—khinkali (dumplings), a pkhali (a traditional Georgian dish of chopped and minced vegetables, made of cabbage,
eggplant, spinach, beans, beets and combined with ground walnuts, vinegar, onions, garlic, and herbs), and khachapuri
(an egg and cheese filled bread), followed by a sit-down lunch accompanied by a folklore show.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic, guided drive around Sochi into the lush green hills that overlook the city's pebble-strewn beaches.
> Visit Joseph Stalin's secret dacha, which was designed to camouflage it from prying eyes.
> Experience a master class in traditional Georgian cooking at legendary "Kavkazsky Aul" restaurant, followed by a sitdown lunch accompanied by a folklore show.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Passport
Camera
Sunscreen
Cash/credit cards
Umbrella

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing
> Sunglasses

Important Notes:
> Minimum age: 7
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BEST OF GEORGIA & FOLKLORIC PERFORMANCE
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A814

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 99.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 10:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

6 hrs 30 mins

Take in the city's main highlights (Neptune's square, amazing Piazza Square with St. Nicholas Church, European Square,
home of monumental sculpture of Medea) as you make your way to the Gonio Fortress, which was built by the Romans
during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD. The impressive Roman-Byzantine military architecture covers 47,000
sq meters within a rectangle of high stone walls with 18 towers. Then drive to the Kemal Turmanidze Ethnographic
Museum "Borjgalo," which celebrates the amazing works of Kemal Turmanidze, a master woodcarver. The museum
contains several hundred examples of his work, together with exhibits of Georgian cultural heritage. Your tour concludes
with a traditional Georgian lunch and dance performance.
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Highlights:
> Visit the Gonio Fortress, which was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD, and
occupied by the Byzantines and Ottomans in later times.

> Tour the Kemal Turmanidze Ethnographic Museum "Borjgalo," which celebrates the amazing works of Kemal
Turmanidze, a master woodcarver.
> Enjoy a traditional Georgian lunch with a folk performance.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Lunch of a selection of traditional dishes included: Vegetable salad, hot starter or soup, main meat course with side
dish, dessert.

> Special dietary accommodations can be made upon request.
> Order of sites may vary
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BATUMI BOTANICAL GARDEN & NOBEL MUSEUM
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A809

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 64.00 / Child 54.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs 30 mins

The Black Sea town of Batumi in Georgia developed quickly in the late 19th century thanks to joint infrastructure
investments made by oil barons, Nobel, Rothschild, Samuel, and Mantashev, encompassing a deep-water harbor and a
railway from Baku that soon carried one-fifth of the world's oil production. A pipeline and refinery built by Ludvig Nobel
then followed. At this time, Ludvig and Robert Nobel bought a plot of land and built themselves a house to mind their
expanding operations. Today, that old Nobel house still exists, and was restored and converted into the Nobel Brothers
Batumi Technological Museum in 2007 to showcase the technical and technological advancements introduced to
Batumi by the prominent families. After, head to Batumi Botanical Garden—the world's second largest Botanical
Garden—and spend time exploring over 5,000 plant species that grow in its nine phytogeographical sections:
Transcaucasian Humid Subtropics, New Zealand, South America, Australia, Himalayas Mexico, East Asia, North America,
and Mediterranean. Then take in the city's main highlights (Neptune's square, amazing Piazza Square with St. Nicholas
Church, Chacha Fountain, St. Mary Cathedral, Batumi Port, Seaside Park) on a guided tour.
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Highlights:
> Explore the Nobel Brothers Batumi Technological Museum, which opened in 2007 to showcase the technical and
technological advancements introduced to Batumi by the Nobels, Rothschilds, Samuels, and Mantashevs.

> Explore Batumi Botanical Garden— one of the largest in the world.
> Embark on a city highlights tour of Old and New Batumi, taking in significant sights.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Order of sites may vary
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GONIO FORTRESS & KEMAL TURMANIDZE
ETHNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM "BORJGALO"
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A810

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 64.00 / Child 39.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Gonio Fortress was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD. The impressive RomanByzantine military architecture covers 47,000 sq meters within a rectangle of high stone walls with 18 towers. Later, it
was occupied by the Byzantines in the 6th century and by the Ottomans in the 16th, a number of historians claim that
Gonio fortress was a strategic, political, economic, and cultural center for the Eastern Roman frontier. You'll visit the small
museum, as well as the cross outside that is believed to be the grave of Apostle Matthew. Then, head to the Kemal
Turmanidze Ethnographic Museum "Borjgalo," which celebrates the amazing works of Kemal Turmanidze, a master
woodcarver. The museum contains several hundred examples of his work, together with exhibits of Georgian cultural
heritage. Take in the highlights of Batumi with you guide during a photo stop at European Square then take a short walk
to Piazza Square where you'll enjoy a short visit of St. Nicholas Church.
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Highlights:
> Visit the Gonio Fortress, which was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD, and
occupied by the Byzantines and Ottomans in later times.

> See a cross outside that's believed to be the grave of Apostle Matthew.
> Tour the Kemal Turmanidze Ethnographic Museum "Borjgalo," which celebrates the amazing works of Kemal
Turmanidze, a master woodcarver.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Order of sites may vary
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BEST OF ADJARA
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A812

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 119.00 / Child 89.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 8:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs

Take in the city's main highlights (Neptune's square, amazing Piazza Square with St. Nicholas Church, European Square,
home of monumental sculpture of Medea) as you make your way to the head to Batumi Botanical Garden—the world's
second largest Botanical Garden—and spend time exploring over 5,000 plant species that grow in its nine
phytogeographical sections: Transcaucasian Humid Subtropics, New Zealand, South America, Australia, Himalayas
Mexico, East Asia, North America, and Mediterranean. Then head to the Gonio Fortress was built by the Romans during
the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD. The impressive Roman-Byzantine military architecture covers 47,000 sq
meters within a rectangle of high stone walls with 18 towers. After, drive to the Adjarian Wine House, which is famous for
the production of some unique wines, such as Chkhaveri, which was Joseph Stalin's favorite wine. While here, enjoy a
wine tasting.
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Highlights:
> Explore Batumi Botanical Garden—the second largest in the world.
> Visit the Gonio Fortress, which was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD, and
occupied by the Byzantines and Ottomans in later times.

> Tour the Adjarian Wine House and enjoy a wine tasting.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Order of sites may vary
> Special dietary accommodations can be made upon request.
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GEORGIAN TRADITIONS & HOME HOSPITALITY
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A811

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 69.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 9:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Take a panoramic drive through Old Batumi, making a photo-stop in European Square, home to a monumental sculpture
of Medea, granddaughter of the sun god, Helios. You'll also pass the tiny Church of St. Barbara, which was reopened to
parishioners after the collapse of the former Soviet Union in 1991. Then, head to the Adjara State Museum to learn about
the history, ethnography and archaeology of the region. Continue with a drive through rural Adjara to reach the
memorial house of famous Georgian poet Zurab Gorgliadze. Tour the interior of the home which represents a typical
Adjara house. After the visit, take a short walk across the garden to a local Adjara home where you'll be welcomed by the
host. Here you'll have the opportunity to learn more about Georgian lifestyles and traditions while enjoying homemade
pastries and local wine together.
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Highlights:
> Take a panoramic drive through Old Batumi.
> Tour the Adjara State Museum to learn about the history of the Adjara people.
> Visit the memorial home of famous Georgian poet Zurab Gorgliadze and an Adjara family home to share light
refreshments with them.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo identification
> Camera
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
> Refreshment included: A glass of wine (juice or water are also available) and khachapuri, a cheese filled bread that's
a traditional Georgian dish

> Order of sites may vary
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PANORAMIC ADJARA
Batumi, Georgia
July 04, 2021
C
Cooddee::

A815

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 59.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 4th, 9:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 30 mins

Gonio Fortress was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD. The impressive RomanByzantine military architecture covers 47,000 sq meters within a rectangle of high stone walls with 18 towers. Later, it
was occupied by the Byzantines in the 6th century and by the Ottomans in the 16th, a number of historians claim that
Gonio fortress was a strategic, political, economic, and cultural center for the Eastern Roman frontier. You'll visit the small
museum, as well as the cross outside that is believed to be the grave of Apostle Matthias. Then, head to European
Square, home to a monumental sculpture of Medea, granddaughter of the sun god, Helios. After, conclude your
panoramic experience with a traditional refreshment at a local restaurant.
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Highlights:
> Visit the Gonio Fortress, which was built by the Romans during the Hellenistic period in the 1st century AD, and
occupied by the Byzantines and Ottomans in later times.

> See the monumental sculpture of Medea, granddaughter of the sun god, Helios, in European Square.
> Enjoy a traditional Georgian refreshment in a local restaurant.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Flash light
Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable shoes
> Sunglasses
> Hat

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Minimum age: 4.
English/ Russian/ German/ Polish/ French speaking guide.
Refreshment included: Glass of wine and khachapuri (cheese filled bread).
Transportation, snack, and entrance tickets included.
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SINOP MUSEUM & FJORDS
Sinop, Turkey
July 05, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IA07

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 129.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 5th, 1:30 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 15 mins

Sinop, Turkey’s provincial capital and northernmost city, is also the country’s only natural harbor. Your first stop here is
the Sinop Archaeological Museum, a modern space that’s home to a vast array of archaeological treasures that date from
the Hittite, Hellenistic, Phrygian, Roman, and Byzantine periods, including a 4th-century AD Meydankapi mosaic and an
incredible collection of religious objects, coins, plus so much more. After touring the museum and its garden, it’s just a
short walk to the 19th-century Ottoman Arslan Torun mansion in the center of town, home to the Ethnography Museum.
The three-story former residence provides a glimpse into Ottoman traditions with exhibits that showcase clothing, tools,
art, textiles, and furniture, alongside old photographs that provide deeper meaning to the city’s cultural heritage. After,
join your guide on a scenic 11-mile drive to the Hamsilos Fjord. The natural wonder offers panoramic views of the Black
Sea coastline and is home to precious sea life, plants, and fossils. However, though popularly referred to as “the only
fjord in Turkey,” Hamsilos is really only a peculiarly shaped cove.
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Highlights:
> Tour the Sinop Archaeological Museum, which displays various works of art and a vast collection of archaeological
treasures.

> Explore the Ottoman traditions and way of life at the Ethnography Museum.
> Spend time at the Hamsilos Fjord, a beautiful and popular excursion spot for Sinop residents.

What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Hat

What to Wear::
> Comfortable shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes::
> Guests must be able to walk short distances.
> The order of the tour itinerary may vary.
> Not recommended for guests who have walking impairments or use a wheelchair.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF SINOP ON FOOT
Sinop, Turkey
July 05, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IA06

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 49.00 / Child 39.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 5th, 2:00 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

2 hrs 30 mins

Sinop, Turkey’s provincial capital and northernmost city, is also the country’s only natural harbor. Your first stop here is
the Sinop Archaeological Museum, a modern space that’s home to a vast array of archaeological treasures including a
4th-century AD Meydankapi mosaic and an incredible collection of Byzantine religious objects, plus so much more. After
touring the museum and its garden, it’s just a short walk to the 19th-century Ottoman Arslan Torun mansion in the center
of town, which is home to the Ethnography Museum. Walking through the three-story former residence you’ll get a
glimpse into the Ottoman’s traditions through exhibits that showcase their clothing, tools, art, textiles, and furniture, with
old photographs that provide deeper meaning to the city’s cultural heritage. From here, it’s onto the Alaaddin Mosque,
built by the Seljuk sultan, Alaaddin Keykubat, after the Seljuks invaded Sinop in 1214. It remains one of the most
significant Seljuk buildings in Sinop, revered for its ornate features and exquisite fountain. Finally, walk along the Ancient
City Walls that were built in 2000 BC as you make your way back to pier.
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Highlights:
> Tour the Sinop Archaeological Museum, which displays various works of art and a vast collection of archaeological
treasures.

> Explore the Ottoman traditions and way of life at the Ethnography Museum.
> Visit the Alaaddin Mosque, considered to be one of the most significant Seljuk buildings in Sinop.

What to Bring::
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Hat

What to Wear::
> Comfortable clothing
> Comfortable shoes
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CITY WALK & MUSEUM
Sinop, Turkey
July 05, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IA08

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 59.00 / Child 49.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 5th, 1:45 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::

3 hrs 15 mins

Sinop, Turkey’s provincial capital and northernmost city, is also the country’s only natural harbor. Your first stop here is
the Sinop Archaeological Museum, a modern space that’s home to a vast array of archaeological treasures including a
4th-century AD Meydankapi mosaic and an incredible collection of Byzantine religious objects, plus so much more. After
touring the museum and its garden, it’s just a short walk to the 19th-century Ottoman Arslan Torun mansion in the center
of town, which is home to the Ethnography Museum. Walking through the three-story former residence you’ll get a
glimpse into the Ottoman’s traditions through exhibits that showcase their clothing, tools, art, textiles, and furniture, with
old photographs that provide deeper meaning to the city’s cultural heritage. From here, it’s onto the Alaaddin Mosque,
commissioned by the Seljuk sultan, Alaaddin Keykubat, after the Seljuks invaded Sinop in 1214. It remains one of the
most significant Seljuk buildings in Sinop, revered for its ornate features and exquisite fountain. Finally, walk along the
Ancient City Walls that were built in 2000 BC as you make your way back to pier.
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Highlights:
> Tour the Sinop Archaeological Museum, which displays various works of art and a vast collection of archaeological
treasures.

> Explore the Ottoman traditions and way of life at the Ethnography Museum.
> Visit the Alaaddin Mosque, considered to be one of the most significant Seljuk buildings in Sinop.

What to Bring: :
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Hat

What to Wear::
> Comfortable, modest clothing (knees, shoulders and midriffs must be covered)
> Comfortable shoes

Important Notes::
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk 1 mile over uneven, cobblestone surfaces, inclines and steps.
The order of the tour itinerary may vary.
Not recommended for guests who have walking impairments or use a wheelchair.
Shoes must be removed to enter mosque.
No flash photography allowed inside the mosque or museum.
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PANORAMIC ISTANBUL AND GRAND BAZAAR
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IB28

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 69.00
USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree
TTiim
meess::

Jul 7th, 8:45 am, Jul 8th, 8:45 am, Jul 7th, 9:30 am, Jul 8th,
9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::5 hrs 30 mins

Begin your day with a lovely panoramic drive on the coastal road of Dolmabahce with a view of the gate of the famous
Dolmabahce Palace as you cross to the Asian side via Bosphorus Bridge. After a short tour on the Asian side, stop for the
very best photo opportunity of old town. Continue on to St. Sophia Museum, which is now the most important Byzantine
Monument in Istanbul. And finally, visit one of the most colorful sites of Istanbul; the Grand Bazaar, where the maze of
streets and lanes are one of the greatest sights in the city. See stalls of various trades such as carpets, jewelry, leather
goods, silver, and textiles, explore the exotic atmosphere and the modern section, and enjoy a presentation on the
unique art of Turkish carpets.
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Highlights:
> Sit back and enjoy the scenery as you cruise along the coast to the Asian side, making a breathtaking photo stop
along the way – an excellent way for those who don’t want to walk a lot to soak up the beauty.

> Marvel at the immense dome and beautiful frescoes and mosaics at St. Sophia Museum, which originated in 326
under Constantine the Great and was rebuilt on a larger scale during the reign of Emperor Justinian.
> Finish your day shopping for a bargain on authentic goods at the bustling Grand Bazaar, which combines old-world
and modern goods.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable clothing
> Comfortable walking shoes

Important Notes:
> You must be able to walk approximately 0.3 mile in total over uneven and cobblestone surfaces, inclines and few
>
>
>
>

steps at the entrances.
This tour is designed for guests with walking difficulties.
You are requested to be on time for the return coach as a courtesy to fellow participants. If you miss the coach, the
return to the vessel is your responsibility and at your expense.
The gallery section of the Museum of St. Sophia is not included in the tour and requires strenuous activity as well as
stair climbing.
The vehicle used on this excursion is a regular coach.
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BYZANTINE TREASURES OF ISTANBUL
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBJ2

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 69.00
USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree
TTiim
meess::

Jul 8th, 9:00 am, Jul 7th, 9:00 am, Jul 8th, 8:45 am, Jul 7th,
8:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::6 hrs

Begin your day with a scenic drive over the Golden Horn to the Chora Museum - a building rich in beauty and history
located just beyond the ancient city walls. See mosaics and frescoes that depict the lives of the Virgin Mary and Jesus
Christ and are beautiful examples of the Byzantine Renaissance dating back to the early 14th century. Next, continue to
the ancient hippodrome, an impressive stadium that was the center of Byzantium life for over 1,000 years and the social
center of the Ottoman Empire. Imagine the scene of countless political and military dramas and the famous chariot
races. Also, make your way to the main monument left today at St. Sophia Museum - an impressive granite obelisk
carved in Egypt around 1,500 BC and brought to Constantinople in 390 AD. End your day at the exotic Grand Bazaar one of the most colorful sites of Istanbul. Shop, explore, and view a presentation on the unique art of Turkish carpets.
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Highlights:
> After a picturesque drive into the Old Town, visit the Chora Museum, built between 1077 and 1081, where you can
witness original religious depictions and explore its fascinating history.

> Imagine the exciting chariot races and social scenes from thousands of years ago at the ancient hippodrome, before
marveling at the historic St. Sophia Museum and main highlight of Istanbul.
> Walk the maze of vendor stalls selling authentic goods, bargain for one-of-a-kind items, and see a Turkish carpet
presentation at the lively and colorful Grand Bazaar.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
> On Sundays, the Grand Bazaar closes and only the shops of the outer bazaar remain open, therefore the visit to the
>
>
>
>
>
>

traditional covered section of Grand Bazaar may be replaced with the Spice Bazaar.
You must be able to walk approximately one mile in total over uneven and cobblestone surfaces, inclines and 30-45
steps.
Watch your step at all times in order to avoid injuries.
It is highly recommended that guests with walkers or wheelchairs and for persons who have difficulties in walking,
climbing, and/or managing steps not take this tour, as this is a walking tour in Old Town and requires walking among
all sites.
Please be on time for the return coach as a courtesy to fellow participants. If you miss the coach, transportation to
the vessel is your responsibility and at your expense.
Flash photography and videos are not permitted in the Chora Museum.
The gallery section of the Museum of St. Sophia is not included in the tour.
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EXCLUSIVE BOSPHORUS CRUISE AND BYZANTINE
CISTERN
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBJ1

PPrriicceess::

Adult 229.00 / Child 229.00 D
Deeppaarrttuurree
USD
TTiim
meess::

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A
Jul 7th, 9:30 am, Jul 8th, 9:30 am, Jul 7th, 9:00 am, Jul 8th,
9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::5 hrs

Set sail on the Bosphorus, taking in views of little fishing boats, unforgettable castles, towering minarets, and worldfamous landmarks. Also, see upscale hotels next to Ottoman wooden villas, marble palaces, and rustic fortresses along
the journey. Your first stop is Kanlica, a traditional and humble old fishing village. Have a seat at one of the oldest cafes in
the neighborhood and indulge in refreshments and traditional yoghurt. Next, your boat takes you back to the European
side, where you can enjoy the authentic experience of sipping a cocktail and nibbling some snacks in the old Byzantine
cistern, which dates back to the sixth century, and is now an arts and crafts shop. Enjoy the traditional ambiance and see
a presentation about unique Turkish arts and products, followed by time to shop.
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Highlights:
> Head out on a comfortable boat ride on the historic Bosphorus with a delightful mixture of past and present sites in
the distance.

> Savor local refreshments and a traditional yoghurt at an old café in the charming and authentic fishing village of
Kanlica.
> After your return sail, you’re welcomed with a cocktail at an old Bysantine cistern, now a genuine arts and crafts
shop, where you can browse Turkish goods.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

This tour requires minimal walking, however, there are almost 30 steps at the Cistern.
At the İsmailaga Café, yoghurt and water, tea, or coffee are included.
At the cistern, snacks, soft drinks, beer, wine, and tea and coffee are included.
Please be on time for the return coach. If you miss the vehicle, the return to the vessel is your responsibility and at
your expense.
> The boat trip is operated depending on weather conditions.
> Drinks are available on the boat at an extra charge.
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ISTANBUL PALACES AND TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON
TEA
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IB2L

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 159.00 / Child 159.00
USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree
TTiim
meess::

Jul 7th, 8:30 am, Jul 8th, 8:30 am, Jul 8th, 1:30 pm, Jul 7th,
1:30 pm

D
Duurraattiioonn::4 hrs

Live like Turkish nobility as you visit two grand palaces and sit down to a magnificent afternoon tea. Your journey begins
at lavish Dolmabahce Palace, home to the last of the Ottoman Sultans and widely considered to be one of the most
glamorous residences in the world. Marvel at the staircase crafted of genuine Baccarat crystal and the great Ceremonial
Hall, which once hosted celebrations for up to 2,500 guests. All in all, this genuinely grand palace boasts 285 rooms and
46 halls, each of which is a showplace. Your second palace is Ciragan, tucked along the Bosphorus and now also an
exclusive hotel. Here, you'll experience the finest afternoon tea in Istanbul. Enjoy finger sandwiches, scones with clotted
cream, and an assortment of pastries and jams all artfully presented on traditional three-tiered stands. Sip coffee or tea.
Soak up stunning views. Enjoy an authentic taste of Turkish tradition.
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Highlights:
> Enter the Imperial Gate of Dolmabahce Palace, built in 1856, for an exclusive tour of its lavish halls and chambers.
> Visit Ciragan, an Ottoman Palace and Hotel set on the shores of the Bosphorus.
> Retire to the Gazebo Lounge of Ciragan to indulge in Istanbul's most heralded afternoon tea experience.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
> Guests must be able to walk approximately 0.7 miles over carpeted and parquet floors, including negotiating 40-50
>
>
>
>
>

steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Some areas of the palaces may be under renovation or closed to the public.
Guests may be required to wait in the courtyard prior to entering palace as the number of visitors is limited.
This tour does not operate on Mondays and during religious events as the palace is closed.
Guests who miss the return transportation are responsible for getting back to the ship at their own expense.
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MORNING CRUISE ON THE BOSPHORUS WITH TURKISH
BREAKFAST
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IB3L

PPrriicceess::

Adult 149.00 / Child 149.00 D
Deeppaarrttuurree
USD
TTiim
meess::

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A
Jul 8th, 1:00 pm, Jul 7th, 1:00 pm, Jul 8th, 8:30 am, Jul 7th,
8:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::4 hrs

Experience Istanbul as few see it on an early morning Bosphorus cruise. Relax and soak up the views as you motor
slowly past Ottoman palaces, historic castles, grand mosques and other storied landmarks, all as your local guide
provides personal insight about the city. Your destination is a favorite local restaurant where you’ll experience one of
Turkey’s deeply held traditions – the breakfast kahvalti. The most important thing to know about kahvalti is that it’s as
much about family and friends as it is about great food. Kahvalti is a time to connect and be together before the busy
day begins, and it is an integral part of local life. Typical kahvalti includes feta and kashkaval cheeses, olives, fresh-baked
white bread, fruits, pastries, and other delicacies, all served with plenty of black tea. Share this Turkish tradition with your
family and new friends before unwinding on the return cruise.
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Highlights:
> Make new friends and experience Istanbul on an intimate morning cruise atop its historic waterway.
> Go ashore to share the time-honored breakfast tradition of Turkish "kahvalti".
> Savor cheeses, breads, black and green olives, honey and preserves, and fresh-brewed Turkish tea.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk over paved and cobblestone surfaces.
Guests must be able to board and disembark motorboat independently.
This tour is not suitable for full-time wheelchair/motorized scooter users.
Cruise time to and from the restaurant is approximately 45 minutes each way.
This tour may be cancelled due to poor weather/boating conditions.
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BEST OF ISTANBUL
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IB64

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 169.00 / Child 109.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 8th, 8:30 am, Jul 7th, 8:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

8 hrs 30 mins

Drive over the Golden Horn into the ancient side of Istanbul to reach the ancient hippodrome, which was the social
center of the Ottoman Empire for 400 years. Next, visit the Mosque of Sultan Ahmed I, which is renowned for its
architectural harmony, proportion, and elegance. Head to St. Sophia Museum, which was built in 326 under Constantine
the Great, and is now the most important Byzantine monument in Istanbul. At Topkapi Palace, the highlight of your
journey, view a series of courtyards connecting various buildings, which now house an astonishing collection of Chinese
porcelain, treasures, the Topkapi dagger, the celebrated Topkapi diamond, and much more. Finally, at one of the most
colorful sites of Istanbul, the Grand Bazaar, explore the exotic atmosphere, shop, and see a presentation on the art of
Turkish carpets
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Highlights:
> Imagine life long ago as you visit the hippodrome, historic mosque, and St. Sophia Museum, famous for its immense
dome and beautiful frescoes and mosaics.

> Explore Topkapi Palace, a great walled complex that was once the residence of the Ottoman Sultans for three
centuries, before indulging in a traditional Turkish lunch.
> At the colorful and lively Grand Bazaar, stroll through the maze of streets and lanes where various trades such as
carpets, jewelry, leather goods, souvenirs, textiles, and more are sold.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
> This is a walking tour and requires two-and-a-half miles walking and over 70 steps to negotiate among all sites.
> It is highly recommended that guests with walkers or wheelchairs, and persons who have difficulty walking, climbing,
and/or managing steps not take this tour.

> Lunch includes appetizers of kısır, humus, fava, dolmas, haydari, Turkish feta cheese, tomatoes and cucumbers; hot

>
>
>
>
>

appetizer of borek, pastry with cheese or vegetables; seasonal salad; a main course of döner kebap Turkish meat
specialty served with rice cooked in traditional style, puree and grilled tomato and peppers; and fruits or traditional
dessert.
Two local soft drinks, water, tea, or coffee included.
The Blue Mosque might be under renovation; thus, some artifacts might be closed to view.
Bazaar visits on Sunday consist of outside shops and might be replaced with Spice Market, if necessary.
The harem section in Topkapı Palace Museum is not included in the tour.
The gallery section of the Museum of St. Sophia is not included in the tour.
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OTTOMAN ISTANBUL
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBB5

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 89.00 / Child 49.00
USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree
TTiim
meess::

Jul 7th, 9:00 am, Jul 8th, 9:00 am, Jul 8th, 8:45 am, Jul 7th,
8:45 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::6 hrs

Begin your day with a drive over the Golden Horn to the ancient city of Istanbul. Your first visit is the Mosque of Sultan
Ahmed I, otherwise known as The Blue Mosque, renowned for its architectural harmony, proportion, and elegance. Your
next stop is Topkapi Palace, a great walled complex built in the 15th century that hugs the shores of the Bosphorus and
Golden Horn and was once the residence of the Ottoman Sultans. Conclude your day with a visit to one of the most
colorful sites of Istanbul, the Grand Bazaar, the heart of commerce in Ottoman times. Visit the open and modern section
of the Grand Bazaar, which offers the best artwork and most reliable shopping. Also, see a presentation on the unique art
of Turkish carpets.
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Highlights:
> Admire the beautiful architecture of the historic Blue Mosque, built in the early 17th century and still a functioning
mosque.

> Discover Ottoman heritage at the Topkapi Palace, an impressive complex of buildings set in lovely a garden.
> Shop for unique art, gifts, and cultural finds at one of the oldest markets in the world – the Grand Bazaar, where you
can bargain for goods and see a Turkish carpet presentation.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
> You must be able to walk approximately one-and-a-half miles in total over uneven and cobblestone surfaces,
>
>
>
>
>
>

inclines and 40 to 65 steps.
Watch your step at all times in order to avoid injuries.
The Blue Mosque might be under renovation thus some artifacts might be closed to view.
It is highly recommended that guests with walkers or wheelchairs, or who have difficulties in walking, climbing,
and/or managing steps not take this tour.
Be on time for the return coach as a courtesy to fellow participants. If you miss the coach, the return to the vessel is
your own responsibility and at your own expense.
You are required to remove your shoes to enter the mosque. An environmentally friendly recycled bag will be
provided to carry your shoes while in the mosque.
The Harem section in Topkapi Palace Museum is not included in the tour.
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MARKETS OF ISTANBUL
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBE3

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 59.00 / Child 39.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 7th, 9:15 am, Jul 8th, 9:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs 45 mins

The streets and alleyways of Istanbul's markets present a kaleidoscope of flavors, arts, crafts, and eclectic finds. They're
also deeply woven into the fabric of daily life because this is where the locals shop, and on this tour you'll find yourself
right in the middle of the action. Begin with a walk down one of the city's most vibrant streets to reach the Beyoglu Fish
Market, where the day's catch is on full display – shrimp, calamari, octopus, fresh grouper, and a few you've probably
never seen before. Continue on to a candy shop for a tasting of Turkish Delight, and then, find your senses overwhelmed
by the exotic ingredients of the Spice Market. Finally, shop Istanbul's Grand Bazaar, a hodgepodge merchants selling
jewelry, leather goods, carpets, textiles, silver and all manner of trinkets and treasures. Experience local life at every turn
on this adventure through the markets of Istanbul.
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Highlights:
> Visit the clamoring Beyoglu Fish Market and the exotic Spice Market.
> Stop by a local candy shop for a delicious tasting of Turkish Delight.
> Shop the Grand Bazaar and learn the art of crafting Turkish carpets from a local expert.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1 mile over uneven and cobblestone surfaces with inclines and steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Guests who miss the return transportation are responsible for getting back to the ship at their own expense.
Tour sequence may vary to avoid congestion at sites.
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HIDDEN SECRETS OF THE OLD CITY
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBG2

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 79.00 / Child 39.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 8th, 9:15 am, Jul 7th, 9:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Explore the old city of Istanbul on this guided walking tour that brings you to some of the capital's best-kept secrets. Your
journey begins with a visit to the Great Palace Mosaic Museum, where you'll see sixth-century mosaic floors that were
once part of Constantine's Palace. Then, follow your guide down the "Street of the Gold Fountain," sandwiched in
between the Hagia Sophia and Topkapi Palace. Here, you'll truly feel as though you've stepped back in time, with views
of the street's historic homes. Continue on to shop for art, souvenirs, and antiques at both Caferaga Medresesi and the
famous Grand Bazaar.
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Highlights:
> Following a short bus drive to the city center, visit the Great Palace Mosaic Museum, which displays the fascinating
remains of the sixth-century mosaic floor of Constantine’s Palace.

> Continue to Sogukcesme Street or "Street of the Cold Fountain," a thoroughfare between the Hagia Sophia and
Topkapı Palace that's lined with colorful historic houses.
> Venture to Caferaga "Medresesi" Theological School, a former religious school built in 1559 by the most important
architect of his era. Today. this small building houses a tourist complex with a small café, classrooms/exhibition rooms
and a garden where traditional Turkish handicrafts such as calligraphy, ceramics, and jewelry are taught, made and
sold.
> Finally, explore the labyrinthian Grand Bazaar, where you can shop for antiques and souvenirs to remember your
incredible day.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo ID
> Cash/credit card
> Camera

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes

Important Notes:
> Due to ongoing renovations, some sites may be closed to viewing.
> On Sundays, the Grand Bazaar closes and only the shops of the outer bazaar remain open, therefore the visit to the
traditional covered section of Grand Bazaar may be replaced with the Spice Bazaar.

> Guests must be able to walk approximately two miles over uneven surfaces for this tour.
> Other activities available on the tour at an additional cost.
> Guests participating in these activities do so at their own risk.
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DELUXE BOSPHORUS CRUISE & TURKISH BATH
EXPERIENCE
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBG1

PPrriicceess::

Adult 349.00 / Child 249.00 D
Deeppaarrttuurree
USD
TTiim
meess::

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A
Jul 8th, 8:45 am, Jul 7th, 8:45 am, Jul 7th, 9:00 am, Jul 8th,
9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::8 hrs

Cruise in your deluxe boat, taking in the views of unforgettable castles, towering minarets, and world-famous luxury
hotels. Next, continue to one of Istanbul's leading Turkish baths for a one-of-a-kind experience. On arrival, change into a
traditional cotton wrap and enter the soothing steam area. Lay down on the hot marble platform, and after a brief period
of relaxation, enjoy a vigorous scrub to exfoliate your skin and a bubble wash. Allow time for a leisurely bath; after this
experience, you leave refreshed and renewed. Continue to the open modern section of the Grand Bazaar, which offers
the best artworks and most reliable shopping. Stop for refreshments and a presentation on the unique art of Turkish
carpet weaving. A typical Turkish lunch is also served; an essential experience on your visit to Istanbul.
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Highlights:
> Take in the stunning scenery and historic and modern sites, as you sail the Bosphorus Straight aboard a comfortable
and modern vessel.

> Receive the utmost in pampering and relaxation at a typical Turkish bath, where you're treated to a steam, scrub, and
bubble bath.
> Savor a delicious and authentic Turkish lunch before shopping and bargaining for unique goods at the historic Grand
Bazaar.

What to Bring:
> Camera
> Key Card/ID
> Cash/credit cards

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes
> Comfortable clothing

Important Notes:
> Not recommended for pregnant guests. The Turkish bath is not recommended for guests with cardio and breathing
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

difficulties.
Meal of appetizer platter, casserole with veal and vegetables, and pudding with raspberry sauce is included.
Water and a soft drink, or a beer or a glass of wine, and tea or coffee are included.
Expect differences in tour duration due to traffic conditions.
Turkish bath experience includes the traditional package: bath, rubbing, and bubble bath.
There are separate sections for men and women, therefore couples do not stay together.
A wrap/cloth is provided for cover, but you can wear a bathing suit under.
There is approximately a half mile of walking over uneven surfaces and some inclines and steps.
Lockers are provided for your belongings.
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BOSPHORUS SIGHTSEEING BY BOAT
Istanbul, Turkey
July 07, 2021
C
Cooddee::

IBG5

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 69.00 / Child 49.00
USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree
TTiim
meess::

Jul 8th, 1:15 pm, Jul 7th, 1:15 pm, Jul 7th, 9:30 am, Jul 8th,
9:30 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::2 hrs

Separating Europe and Asia, the Bosphorus Strait has long been an important trade route and national border. Embark
on a river cruise down this storied waterway and see the region from a different perspective. Impressive villas, lavish
mosques, and medieval fortresses line the Strait's banks, making this journey an efficient way to see some of the area's
most famous architectural wonders.
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Highlights:
> Discover the architectural splendor and rich history of Istanbul by boat.
> See stunning the stunning villas, lavish mosques, and medieval fortresses that line the banks of the Bosphorus Strait.

What to Bring:
> KeyCard and photo ID
> Cash/credit card
> Camera

What to Wear:
> Comfortable walking shoes

Important Notes:
> Other activities available on the tour at an additional cost.
> Guests participating in these activities do so at their own risk.
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ATHENS SIGHTSEEING AND ACROPOLIS WITH AIRPORT
TRANSFER
ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE
July 10, 2021
C
Cooddee::

PR34

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 139.00 / Child 79.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 10th, 8:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Experience Athens on a sightseeing excursion that includes a two-hour archaeological expedition through the ancient
Acropolis. This tour is designed for guests departing the city with flights after 3:30 pm who'd like one more immersive
day in Greece. A one-hour drive leads to Athens, where you'll enjoy a narrated tour that showcases the Temple of
Olympian Zeus, Hadrian's Arch, and the site of the first modern Olympics. The hallmark of your day, however, is a tour of
the legendary Acropolis. Climb the 150 steps leading to Athens' fabled citadel and follow an expert guide on an
archaeological expedition through the ruins. Witness the Temple of Athena Nike and other monuments from the ancient
world. Admire the Parthenon, dedicated to the Goddess Athena, and gaze out at spectacular panoramas of Athens far
below. After the tour, enjoy some free time in the charming neighborhood of Plaka before continuing on to the airport.
This tour is provided by an operator that has been third-party certified to meet the Global Sustainable Tourism Council's
Criteria for Tour Operators.
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Highlights:
> Take in the sights on a panoramic one-hour drive from Piraeus to Athens.
> Enjoy a guided sightseeing drive that showcases Athens and its many wonders of the ancient world.
> Follow an expert guide on a two-hour expedition through the temples and monuments of the fabled Acropolis.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles over uneven surfaces with steep inclines and 150 steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting this tour.
Pregnant women and guests with cardiac or respiratory conditions, or other medical restrictions, should consult their
doctor prior to selecting this tour.
Guests with back, neck or knee issues should not select this tour.
Large backs, backpacks and oversized purses are not permitted inside the Acropolis archaeological sites.
Ongoing restorations are frequently in progress at the Acropolis.
The Acropolis can close for security due to large crowds, therefore some wait time may occur. Such events are
beyond the control of the tour operator.
This tour is available for guests departing from Athens Airport after 3:30 pm on the last day of the cruise.
Total drive time from Piraeus to the Acropolis site is approximately 1 hour.
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ATHENS SIGHTSEEING AND ACROPOLIS WITH HOTEL
TRANSFER
ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE
July 10, 2021
C
Cooddee::

PR33

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 119.00 / Child 69.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 10th, 8:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Discover the treasures of Athens on an excursion that transports you back to the Golden Age of Greece. If you're
planning some post voyage fun in the city, this tour is the ideal start to your extended adventure. A narrated drive will
show you iconic landmarks, including the Temple of Olympian Zeus, Hadrian's Arch, and the Panathenaic Stadium, site of
the first modern Olympics. However, nothing will prepare you for the awe you'll experience upon entering the one-andonly Acropolis. Climb the 150 stone steps leading to this ancient citadel and follow an expert guide on a two-hour
archeological expedition. Walk in the shadows of ancient citizens as you explore sacred temples and monuments,
including the magnificent Parthenon. Marvel as Athens spreads out below you in a jaw-dropping panorama. Afterwards,
enjoy some free time in the charming neighborhood of Plaka before being dropped off at your hotel for some wellearned downtime. This tour is provided by an operator that has been third-party certified to meet the Global Sustainable
Tourism Council's Criteria for Tour Operators.
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Highlights:
> Enjoy a scenic one-hour drive across the Grecian landscape to the famed city of Athens.
> Witness the mighty columns of the Temple of Olympian Zeus, which took more than 700 years to build.
> Climb to the Acropolis for an archeological expedition sure to reveal countless secrets of the ancient word.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles over uneven surfaces with steep inclines and 150 steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting this tour.
Pregnant women and guests with cardiac or respiratory conditions, or other medical restrictions, should consult their
doctor prior to selecting this tour.
Guests with back, neck or knee issues should not select this tour.
Such precautions are beyond the control of local tour operator or Azamara Cruises.
Large backs, backpacks and oversized purses are not permitted inside the Acropolis archeological sites.
Ongoing restorations are frequently in progress at the Acropolis.
This tour is offered to guests with an extended overnight stay in Athens. The Acropolis can close for security due to
large crowds, therefore some wait time may occur. Such events are beyond the control of the tour operator.
Drop off points will be at the Grand Bretagne Hotel at Constitution Square, Athenaeum Intercontinental Hotel & Hilton
Athens. Guests staying at other hotels may use the taxi services available at these hotels to reach their
accommodations. Drive time from Piraeus to Athens is approximately 1 hour.
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ACROPOLIS AND NEW ACROPOLIS MUSEUM
ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE
July 10, 2021
C
Cooddee::

PR1L

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 109.00 / Child 59.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 10th, 8:15 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

5 hrs

Travel to the legendary city of Athens for an awe-inspiring immersion into Greek history, mythology and might. Upon
arrival, you'll begin a narrated sightseeing drive that winds past the ruins of the Temple of Olympian Zeus and the
Panathenaic Stadium, an ancient wonder reborn as the site of the first modern Olympics in 1896. Your drive will lead to
the most iconic ancient site in Greece – the Acropolis. Climb the steep steps leading to this complex of temples and
buildings dating back to the 5th century BC and built as a grand monument to thought and the arts. Witness the Temple
of Athena Nike and explore the iconic Parthenon, dedicated to the Goddess Athena and offering sweeping panoramas
overlooking the city below. A short walk from the ruins leads to the Acropolis Museum, where you'll dig even deeper into
the ancient world through a collection of artifacts recovered from the excavations. This tour is provided by an operator
that has been third-party certified to meet the Global Sustainable Tourism Council's Criteria for Tour Operators.
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Highlights:
> Witness relics of the past including the mighty columns of the Temple of Olympian Zeus.
> Trek up the steps leading to the Acropolis for a guided expedition through the ancient citadel.
> Explore the Acropolis Museum, a modern wonder filled with treasures unearthed from Acropolis Hill.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Guests must be able to walk approximately 1.5 miles over uneven surfaces with steep inclines and 150 steps.
Guests in wheelchairs and those with limited mobility should not select this tour.
Consider physical fitness and medical history when selecting this tour.
Pregnant women and guests with cardiac or respiratory conditions, or other medical restrictions, should consult their
doctor prior to selecting this tour.
Guests with back, neck or knee issues should not select this tour.
Large backs, backpacks and oversized purses are not permitted inside the Acropolis archaeological sites.
This tour is not available to disembarking guests. It is only available to guests continuing beyond Athens.
The Acropolis can close for security due to large crowds, therefore some wait time may occur. Such events are
beyond the control of the tour operator.
Total drive time from Piraeus to the Acropolis site is approximately 1 hour.
Guide will designate a time and place to rejoin the group for the drive back to the ship.
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LEISURELY TOP OF THE ACROPOLIS ( WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE)
ATHENS (PIRAEUS), GREECE
July 10, 2021
C
Cooddee::

PRG6

R
Reessttrriiccttiioonnss::

N/A

PPrriicceess::

Adult 239.00 / Child 239.00 USD

D
Deeppaarrttuurree TTiim
meess::

Jul 10th, 9:00 am

D
Duurraattiioonn::

4 hrs

Marvel at the artful spirit and architectural mastery of ancient Greece as you explore one of history's most stunning
landmarks – The Acropolis of Athens. This excursion has been specially curated to provide guests with limited mobility
an immersive look at this ancient wonder. Relax on a scenic drive to the Acropolis and then embark on a guided
exploration through this ancient monument built to honor thoughts and the arts. Take the special lift to the top for
spectacular views of the Parthenon and the modern city of Athens. After exploring the site, head to the Museum of the
Acropolis for a close look at ancient artifacts recovered from the ruins that reveal its history and the inspiration behind
this iconic wonder. You're sure to find yourself captivated by the ancient spirit of Greece on this unforgettable visit to the
Acropolis.
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Highlights:
> Relax on a panoramic drive that winds its way to the legendary Acropolis of Athens.
> Enjoy a guided exploration and take the elevator to the “Top of the Acropolis” for incredible views.
> Tour the Museum of the Acropolis for an immersive look its fascinating ancient history.

What to Bring:
>
>
>
>
>

KeyCard and photo identification
Camera
Sun protection
Cash/credit cards
Local currency

What to Wear:
> Walking shoes
> Hat and sunglasses
> Light clothing

Important Notes:
> This tour is designed to be accessible for all, using step-free routes, shorter distances, accessible bathrooms and
vehicles equipped with a ramp or lift for easy wheelchair access.

> Should the lift be out of service due to mechanical or weather related issues on the day of your visit, your guide will
take you to the Temple of Olympian Zeus instead. Acropolis Museum will be visited as normal.

> Only manual wheelchairs are allowed on lift. Electric wheelchair users must transfer to a manual wheelchair provided
by the tour guide.

> Only guests in wheelchairs and one companion are allowed on the elevator. All other visitors must use the regular
path via stairs
> Guides are not permitted to push wheelchairs or provide assistance.
> Accessible restrooms are available during tour.
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General Information
Azamara prides itself in providing an array of exciting, appealing and enriching tours that make your experience unforgettable.
As you travel to some of the most exciting places in the world, let our destination experts plan your time ashore. Guided by
local experts, these onshore tours are a great way to get to know local life and culture in every port, and meet local people,
too. There’s something for everyone: adventurous hikes and bike rides, shopping and dining, historic sites and neighborhoods,
vineyard tours, and much more.
TToopp RReeaassoonnss ttoo SSeelleecctt SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss w
wiitthh A
Azzaam
maarraa::
Azamara experiences are carefully curated to provide the convenience, service and care you need to set out with a worry-free
passion to explore. All tours booked through Azamara guarantee:
PPeeaaccee--ooff--M
Miinndd
Should your tour be delayed for any reason the ship will wait for you and if a port changes, you’ll receive a full refund.
FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy
Should your plans change, most tours can be cancelled up to 48 hours prior with no fee*.
SSeelleecctt &
& SSaavvee
You can book early on our website and from our pre-cruise professionals by phone, all with the added benefit of using your
Onboard Credits.
PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall A
Assssiissttaannccee
Our team of shore excursion specialists sail with you to provide assistance onboard and at the pier. Most tours also feature an
Azamara escort for added support.
C
Crreeddiibbllee LLooccaall O
Oppeerraattoorrss
You’re always in the capable hands of licensed and insured local independent operators who are committed to sharing their
home with an authentic local perspective.
C
Cllaarriittyy &
&C
Coonnvveenniieennccee
There are no surprises as Azamara includes venue fees and avoids hidden costs. Drop off and pick up points for every
excursion are perfectly planned for maximum convenience.
* Tours that involve flights, special events, overland stays and hotel accommodations as well private arrangements may be
subject to cancellation fees.
W
Whheenn sshhoouulldd II rreesseerrvvee m
myy SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss??
Please book your Shore Excursions as soon as possible since some tours can accommodate only a limited number of
participants. Shore Excursions are sold on a first-come, first serve basis and we recommend that you purchase them in
advance of your cruise in order to avoid disappointment. Onboard, you may purchase Shore Excursions through the interactive
TV system in your stateroom (if available), by dropping off your booking form at the Shore Excursions desk or directly speaking
to the Shore Excursions staff during the hours advertised in the ships daily program.
H
Hoow
w ccaann II bbooookk SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss iinn aaddvvaannccee vviiaa tthhee IInntteerrnneett??
You can purchase your Shore Excursions online by visiting our website, www.azamara.com/voyageplanner at any time. To prebook a Shore Excursion, you will need your cruise reservation number (obtained from your travel agent or reservation agent),
ship name, and sailing date. Once you have completed your purchase, an immediate recap of the selected tours will be
provided along with a final e-mail confirmation when your credit card purchase is approved.
Your purchased tour ticket(s) will be delivered to you in your stateroom on the evening of embarkation. If you do not receive
your tickets in your stateroom, please inquire at the Shore Excursions desk as soon as possible.
Kindly note that you have up to 2 days prior to your sail date to purchase your Shore Excursions online. Once within the 2-day
sail date deadline, the booking system is closed and Shore Excursions are no longer available for pre-booking. From this point,
all guests must book their Shore Excursions on board the ship on a first-come, first-serve basis.
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H
Hoow
w ccaann II uussee m
myy O
Onnbbooaarrdd C
Crreeddiitt ((O
OBBC
C)) pprree--ccrruuiissee??
Guests booked on sailings starting September 2018 and beyond may use their OBC pre-cruise to reserve Azamara Shore
Excursions before boarding up until 2 days prior to boarding. You have the option to use your full onboard credit or apply a
portion of it towards your purchase; however, the difference must be paid with a credit card. If the credit amount is greater
than the cost of the products selected, there will be a remaining OBC balance available for use for other shore excursion
purchases, or onboard once you board the ship. To book your shore excursions, login to Voyage Planner or contact us at
1-855-AZAMARA.
H
Hoow
w ddoo II ppuurrcchhaassee SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss oonn bbooaarrdd??
To purchase Shore Excursions on board the ship, you must first sign up for a ship board credit account (SeaPass®) before you
board at the terminal.
*Children's tickets are available on some tours ages 4 years to 12 years (inclusive). Guests aged 13 and over will be charged the
adult price. A parent or guardian must accompany guests under 18 years of age on tours. Infants 3 years and under will be free
of charge, subject to them not occupying a seat. Prices included herein are subject to change at any time.
W
Whhaatt iiss aa tteennddeerr ppoorrtt ooff ccaallll??
There are some ports where the ship remains at anchor. Either the ship's boats (tenders) or local boats will be used to
transport you back and forth between the ship and shore. Tender ports are indicated on the itinerary pages. Guests with
special needs should contact our Access Department at (866) 592-7225 (voice), fax (954) 628-9622, or send an e-mail
to special_needs@azamara.com (mailto:special_needs@azamara.com) , or have your local Travel Agent or International
Representative contact us if you need any special assistance or have any questions.
W
Whhaatt ddoo SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss iinncclluuddee??
Shore Excursions include transportation according to the itinerary, meals, refreshments, guides, and entrance fees as
indicated. Fares for Shore Excursions are subject to change without notice. All prices quoted are based on tariffs and exchange
rates current at the time of printing, and are subject to increase with or without previous notice consequent upon any increase
in the basic tariff and/or exchange fluctuations, which may accrue prior to commencement of the tours.
Prices for Shore Excursions are quoted per person and generally include local transportation, ranging from coaches, taxis,
limousines, and boats. Meals
W
Whheenn aanndd w
whheerree ddoo SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss ddeeppaarrtt??
Most Shore Excursions will meet in a lounge on board the ship prior to departing. When the ship is at anchor, staff will be on
hand to assist you to the departure point.
Timings have been established according to information received from the local tour operators but are subject to alterations.
Should the vessel’s arrival time at the port be delayed or circumstances arise the Shore Excursion will be amended accordingly.
Guests should be mindful of the fact that at ports where the ship lies at anchor, the afternoon Shore Excursions commence
from the dockside, not the ship. Guests should, therefore, allow at least 30 minutes for the tender ride to shore.
TThhiinnggss ttoo ccoonnssiiddeerr w
whheenn bbooookkiinngg aa SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonn
• If booking two tours in one day, please allow 45 minutes to an hour between tours.
• Tour departure times may vary from those listed on the order form, especially in ports where the ship must tender guests
ashore. Please check your tour tickets for the time and location of departure. No announcements for Shore Excursions will be
made on board the ship.
• Please note there are certain Shore Excursions that for safety reasons, age, weight, and/or height restrictions apply. The
individual vendors impose these restrictions and Azamara must comply accordingly.
• Due to the various celebrations taking place during the year, kindly note that certain circumstances may arise where the tour
content or itinerary may have to be altered without prior notice. This is beyond the control of either the local tour operator or
Azamara.
IIss iitt ppoossssiibbllee ttoo m
miissss tthhee sshhiipp??
All guests are required to be back on board the ship no later than 30 minutes prior to the scheduled departure time, which is
listed in the Daily Program and posted at the gangway. The scheduling of all Shore Excursions conforms to this requirement. If
you leave a tour en route, it will be your responsibility to secure transportation and return to the pier on time. If for any reason
a ship’s Shore Excursion is delayed, the ship will be notified and await the return of all tour participants.
W
Whhaatt ttyyppee ooff ttrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn iiss uusseedd ffoorr SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss??
Standards of transport vary considerably. Air-conditioned vehicles are not always available nor do all tour buses have restroom
facilities on board. Please note that some countries have local restrictions and/or zoning laws that prohibit the use of the on
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board facilities and prohibit the idling of engines while parked at the various venues. Please also bear in mind that cars, taxis or
mini-buses may be used in some ports where coaches are not available or are limited.
W
Whhaatt iiff II w
wiisshh ttoo ttaakkee tthhee ssaam
mee ccooaacchh aass m
myy ffaam
miillyy oorr ffrriieennddss??
Guests wishing to travel with friends should proceed to the point of departure as indicated on your Shore Excursion tickets, as
this will help the tour staff to allocate space in the same vehicle.
W
Whhaatt iiff II w
wiisshh ttoo ttoouurr oonn m
myy oow
wnn??
Guests who do not wish to join a Shore Excursions offered by Azamara must, therefore, rely on whatever transportation
method might be available, at their own expense and responsibility. Private and\or taxi drivers may not be informed of the
sailing hour of the ship and it is not certain that they will follow routes that are more desirable. In addition, considering the
limited transportation facilities in some ports, relief cars may not be obtainable in case of breakdowns along the road.
Please be aware that we cannot offer any alternatives from the established Shore Excursions program. All of the programs are
coordinated with independent tour operators and include a comprehensive overview of the most popular sites of interest.
Azamara will not be liable for any loss, injury or damage to any person or property arising from guests choosing to tour the
port on their own. These shore excursions are an exciting way to enjoy the sights and activities our ports have to offer. If you
choose to tour the port on your own, please use the same safety precautions you would in any urban or tourist area. We
cannot validate or account for conditions that may not be suitable or safe for our guests.
Please keep in mind that some ports have visa requirements and restrictions that may prevent you for venturing off on your
own.
W
Wiillll ttrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn bbee aavvaaiillaabbllee ffrroom
m tthhee sshhiipp ttoo cciittyy cceenntteerrss??
Many ports are not located in the city center. For the convenience of our guests, a complimentary shuttle bus service has been
arranged in those ports (where applicable) that are located approximately 1 mile or more away from the closest city center and
do not have adequate local transportation available. This service is set up to complement local transportation, and guests are
welcome to utilize local services, when and where available. Details of which ports will have a shuttle service will be advised on
board the ship.
H
Hoow
w sshhoouulldd II ttiipp oouurr G
Guuiiddee//D
Drriivveerr??
Extending a gratuity to your guide or driver is strictly optional; however, in some countries, these personnel may anticipate
that if you are pleased with their services, you will reward them in a monetary way. A commonly accepted guideline is USD
$3.00 per person for a half-day tour and USD $5.00 per person for a full-day tour.
W
Wiillll II m
miissss m
meeaallss w
whheenn II ggoo aasshhoorree??
Most tour departure times complement the ships meal service hours, so you can enjoy your meal aboard and then go ashore.
However, if you take more than one tour in a day, your return on board may not coincide with meal hours. You will be informed
of meal times before arrival in each port. Full day tours include meals where indicated.
W
Whhaatt sshhoouulldd II w
weeaarr??
Some countries may have more conservative ideas about dress than you are accustomed. To not offend local opinion, it is
suggested that you dress conservatively. When visiting places of worship (temples, mosques, etc.), you should avoid wearing
shorts, tank tops, or revealing clothing. Guests should wear comfortable walking shoes at all times. When visiting ruins or
walking on cobblestone streets, wear rubber-soled shoes. It is also smart to wear a sun hat, protective sunscreen, and
sunglasses.
W
Wiillll II hhaavvee ttiim
mee ttoo sshhoopp??
Whenever possible, shopping time has been allocated within the framework of the Shore Excursion. However, tours are not
designed for shopping and time is limited.
W
Whhaatt iiff II ccaanncceell m
myy SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonn??
Guests enjoy the benefits of a hassle-free 48-hour cancellation period when reserving Shore Excursions. This flexible tour
cancellation policy allows guests to cancel or modify tour reservations up to 48 hours prior to the scheduled tour departure
without penalty. If changing or canceling a shore excursion within the appropriate non-penalty period, our valued guests will
have two options: they can either contact the Shore Excursions team to reserve another tour, or if they choose to cancel, will
have their onboard account credited in the full amount of the tour cost without penalty or fee.
Tours that involve flights, special events, overland stays and hotel accommodations as well private arrangements may be
subject to cancellation fees.
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RReeffuunnddss
Tours purchased on board may be refunded if cancelled 48 hours prior to departure for that particular port. If notice of
cancellation is received after closing date and hour, a refund can be assured only in the event of the ticket being resold. Shore
Excursions desk closing times will be published in the Daily Program.
No refunds are made to any guest who might cancel, deviate, leave, or otherwise not utilize all of the services scheduled to be
provided by a Shore Excursion. Members of any tour who elect to leave the automobiles or motor coaches, in the shopping
area, or elsewhere, must provide their own transportation at their own expense back to pier. Should any such tour, however,
be abandoned through force majeure the best possible refunds will be arranged according to the circumstances.
No refunds will be made for failure to use all of the described services included in the tour price. Should any tour have to be
abandoned due to difficulties en route, the best possible refund will be arranged according to the circumstances. Please note
that tour lengths noted in this brochure are approximate.
H
Hoow
w ssttrreennuuoouuss aarree tthhee SShhoorree EExxccuurrssiioonnss iinn eeaacchh ppoorrtt ooff ccaallll??
Most of the cities you will be visiting during your cruise vacation were built without regard for the modern conveniences and
freedoms we may take for granted today. They offer quaint, narrow, cobblestone streets, and large bustling walkways that
have been in existence long before the advent of motorized transportation. To preserve their antiquity, many cities and old
towns are pedestrian-only, and may not be conveniently accessible for guests with mobility impairments. All of the Shore
Excursions require some degree of mild, moderate, or strenuous walking. To assist our guests, we have rated each Shore
Excursion within this brochure by the amount of walking and stair climbing needed to fully participate as indicated by the
description.
Guests wishing to participate in activity type tours, (i.e. biking, kayaking, hiking, etc.), should be in excellent health and make
themselves aware of the physical, age, and fitness requirements before making a value judgment as to whether or not to
participate. Any guest with limitations, who are pregnant, who have had recent surgery, or are taking prescription drugs,
should check with Shore Excursions before booking any activity type tours.
By booking Shore Excursions, you are also confirming that you and your party are in good physical and mental condition and
have no history of seizures, dizziness, fainting, heart conditions or respiratory problems. You also confirm that no one is taking
medicine that carries a warning about impairment of physical or mental abilities.
LLeeggaall RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy
Shore Excursions are operated by independent local operators and have been checked by Azamara for full interest and value.
Shore Excursions are offered for sale by Azamara as a convenience to our guests. Tour services are provided by independent
tour operators and Azamara will not be responsible or liable for any loss, damage, injury, costs or delays resulting from, or in
connection with, your use of these services. Azamara acts only as the agent of the supplier of these services and does so on
the express condition that no liability of any kind, howsoever caused, shall attach to Azamara or its agents, servants or
employees in connection with or arising there from.
All tickets, coupons, and vouchers issued by Azamara for Shore Excursion arrangements made on behalf of guests are
expressly subject to the terms and conditions of the person or company providing such transportation facilities ashore.
SSyym
mbboollss//IIccoonnss &
&D
Deeffiinniittiioonnss
Kindly note the below symbols act only as a guideline and guests must make their own judgment regarding participating in
tours.
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Terms and Conditions
1. The guest accepts that Azamara in selling tickets, coupons or vouchers or making arrangements for shore excursions, acts
as agent only for others who operate such services and has no responsibility for the performance of the Shore Excursions
herein specified.
2. Azamara undertakes to use its best endeavor to ensure that a Shore Excursion is performed as advertised. However, the
passenger accepts that in certain circumstances and for reasons beyond the control of Azamara of whatsoever kind or nature
it may be impractical, unwise, or impossible for the Shore Excursion to be performed. The decision to abandon or withdraw
any Shore Excursion is to be taken at the sole discretion of Azamara but always taking into account the safety and
convenience of the passenger. Azamara shall in no event be liable to the passenger in respect of occurrences prior to
embarkation and after disembarkation from the vessel.
3. Shore Excursions are subject to cancellation or modification, depending on the number of guests participating. In the event
of a tour cancellation or modification, advance notice will be given by shipboard personnel. Certain tours have a minimum
booking requirement, or must be limited to a maximum number of participants.
4. The itineraries are expected by Azamara to be as advertised, but Azamara reserves the right to change such itineraries or to
omit any place or places or to alter the advertised sequence of the tour in accordance with the conditions and circumstances
prevailing at the time of the tour with or without previous notice. Any such change, omission, or alteration made by Azamara
shall be made at their sole discretion but always bearing in mind the safety, convenience and/or best interests of the
passenger.
5. Passengers are advised to leave their baggage and all items of value on board the vessel. Azamara accepts no responsibility
for any loss of, or damage to, any such baggage, or item of value occurring during or relative to the Shore Excursion(s)
specified on the face hereof.
6. Azamara is committed to local operators in respect of reservations made. Azamara hereof must therefore receive notice of
any cancellation before the closing date and hour of the Shore Excursion(s) published, failing which a refund can only be made
in the event of the ticket being resold. In the event, however, of the Shore Excursion(s) having to be cancelled in accordance
with Clause 2 hereof or for any other reason, Azamara will refund in full the monies paid and upon tendering such refund to
passengers, Azamara shall be free of all liability in respect thereof.
7. The Shore Excursions, transfers and shore tour packages are operated by independent contractors. Neither Azamara nor
any of its subsidiaries, affiliates, parent or their respective employees, directors, agents or contractors shall be responsible in
any way for any damage, loss, injury or death arising out of any services provided by such independent contractors. The
responsibility of the Azamara entities does not extend beyond the vessel and all arrangements made for or by the passenger
for shore side excursions, transportation or activities are at the passenger's risk.
8. Please remember you have up to 2 days prior to your sail date to purchase your Shore Excursions online. If you are within
the 2 days, you will then need to purchase your Shore Excursions on board.
*Prices shown in this brochure are representative. Dates, times, and prices are subject to change and may not be available for
your sailing. To purchase a Shore Excursion, you must already have a reservation number for a cruise and have made a
payment towards that reservation. Shore Excursions must be purchased in the same currency as your cruise reservation.
Exchange rates are determined by a competitive pricing program and may be subject to change without notice. All monetary
exchanges onboard are processed in U.S. Dollars directly to your SeaPass® onboard charge account unless otherwise
specified.
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